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THE MONTII.

T HE labour dispute in the Slocan is in a condition
now in which its further continuation is a puzzle

to those wlo look at the matter from a purelv busi-
"ess point of view. The dispute lias travelled far

from the subject matter which en-
THE grossed the attention of the parties

1IGI-IT-1o1T Law to it at its begining. The eight-
--A hour law vas passed in this prov-

SUNMING-U7P. ince at a time whîen such a sweep-
ing change in the economic condi-

Ois of industry could ill be afforded. It was passed
'il response to a sentiment among working nien -in
avour of reducing their hours of labour-a most

PraisevotlV sentiment, but one thev would thien-
Selves be th~e last to put into practical effect, if it were
Clear that the resuilt would be to greatly diminislh the

dPPortunity to work at all. It was passed withîout any
due mnquiry into the conditions of the iniing industryWhich it affected and the lamentable result stands as
Snfionument to ill-considered and hasty legislation.
''he law having been passed, however, and put in op-
eratio, it was early recognized by most people as
irrevocable. It formed a new condition of affairs, a
Iew environment to which the industry of mining
!n1ust adapt itself without any hope of recurrence to

the labour day of ten hours. Those who were injured
y its passage sought relief in a reduction in the wag ýs

P2aid under the new system. The miners on the other

hand claimed that having received this boon by legis-
lation thev were entitled to the same wages as they
liad previouslv received, else the boon was of no real
benefit to tlhem. Hlad legislation the power to take
away from capital a portion of its profits and present
these to labour this argument of the miners would be
reasonable enough. But legislation does not possess
this power. So soon as capital suffers loss it with-
draws froni îndustry and permits it to stagnate in the
particular locality or trade in which its interests have
been touched. Nor is there, as many people seem to
think, anv personal m;lignity involved. Capital is an
impersonal and mechanical force operating under
natural laws. Neither the capitalist, nor the legislator,
nor the workman can affect its operation in the least,
nor change by' one iota the laws by which it is gov-
erned. Can one imagine the principle of gravity shed-
ding tears over the destructive terrors of an aval-
anche? Capital is as little subject as the principle of
gravity to considerations of a personal nature. Wis-
dom and prudence increase a country's store of capi-
tal, waste and extravagance diiinish it. Upon an
adequate accumulation the welfare of a communitv
depends. But in its operation it is not subject to cap-
rice whether of individuals or of legislative bodies.
Therefore if legislation was passed lessening the re-
turns to capital and reducing theni below the returns
it demanded from a particular industry in a particular
country, the infringement could only result in the
stagnation of the industry in question and the stop-
page of further capital from entering it. So that, ex-
cept by a return to the old conditions or a proportion-
ate reduction in the remuncration of labour under
the new, no wav out of the impasse was possible, nor
wvas it any argument against the latter to say that be-
cause the change had been inaugurated by legislation,
economic necessities should lose their binding
force. The fact that the mines were closed down and
remained closed is proof enough tlhat the natural law
governing capital's operation in the Slocan had been
interfered with, and that the industrv could not re-
vive unless the old conditions were restored, or a
reduction in wages effected. The men's contention
regarding legislation was simplv beside the point. It
was neitlier right nor wrong. Legislation can alter
the hours of labour but it cannot effect the proportion
of the product of labour which goes to the labourer
as against that going as a return to capital. So long
as the dispute remained on that ground it could not be
adjusted. It was not susceptible of adjustment. On
the other hand, if the men were wrong in demanding
the old scale of wages it must be admitted that the
mine owners were equallv wrong in demanding a re-
duction of .5o cents per day on account of the eight-
hour law. This involved a'larger proportional reduc-
tion in wages than the law had reduced the amount of
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work done. Any employer of labour is of course en-
titled to get his work donc as cheaply as he can, but
he is not entitled to use a law as a lever to effect its
chcapening. If $3.50 per day was as much as capital
could afford to pay under the old scale of hours then
the new scale of hours should have brought about a
sufficient reduction to leave the unit of work costing
the same as it did under the old system. But no fur-
ther reduction vas legitimate. Here, then., was the
Slocan dispute in a nutshell, the men were trying to
use the law to extract a higher rate of pav per unit of
work, the owners were attempting to enforce a lowr
rate. It vas obvious to the least instructed human be-
ing outside the area of dispute that the ultimate result
must be a compromise on a basis of $3.25 per shift
of eight hours. But it took eight months before the
parties to the dispute abandoned the ground they took
up at the beginning. Eventually, however, an offer
was made to the men of a permanent settlement on a
basis of 83.25 for an eight-hour shift. The acceptance
of this was complicated by the fact that a number of
men werc working at the old scale on development
work in the mines. The uniion's answer to this offer
was unsatisfactory for two reasons, first, in only ac-
cepting $3.25 for stoping work, retaining $3.50 as the
scale for drifts, sliafts and raises, and second, in en-
deavoring to impose conditions jipon the mine owners
regarding the emplovment of union labour only. The
first of these stumbling blocks could probably have
been got over. The class of work for which $3.50 wvas
demaiided was all such as could be contracted for by
the mine owners. and in any case the stipulation was
onlv entered in the replv to secure the adhesion of the
men at present at work. So for as the union's reply
was concerned it was broadlv an acceptance of the
$3.25 rate, or at least an abandonment of the principle
of the saie wage as before the passage of the law.
The owners, having abandoned the attempt to en-
force a $3.00 scale, and the men having given up the
$3.50 scale as a iatter of principle there vas noth-
ing in hie wages question which did not admit of
very easy adjustinent. The union's demand, on the
other hand, for the enployment only of union labour
was not oinlv unfair to the emnployers but absolutelv at
variance with the principles of trades unionism itself.
A master should have no more to (do with whether a
man is a meinber of a union or not than with whether
hie is a member of a church or nîot. Nor should ln
enplover be used as a lever to enforce adbesion on
the part of his men to a union. Unless a union can
show enough of benefits to the working man to secure
his voluntary adherence it is not entitled to his sup-
port. Union men mav object to working with non-
union men and mav, if thev choose, refuse to do so.
But it is merely destructive of the union's usefulness
to make the masters its recruiting officers. Upon this
question the dispute in the Slocan goes on. The
actual natter of the dispute has disappeared. Rancor
and distrust alone keep it up. Because tbese unde-
sirable qualities are at the bottom of the men's de-
mand. Surely there is common sense enough lIeft 'n
both sides to perceive that it only requires a little
mutual confidence, a little mutual concession, to set-
tle matters upon a firm and lasting basis and to restore
the promise of the silver-lead mining industry in this
country.

There are many curious things in connection with
the mining law of British Columbia and even mor'

curious things in connection vith the way it is car-
ried out. Recently a regulation has been

A made in relation to the issue of Crown
VEXATIOUS grants which is at once petty, useless

REGULATION and excessivelv vexatiotus. It appears
there is a clause in the Act which pro-

vides that a certificate of iiprovements may be issued
when $50wooorth of work bas been donc and recorded.
This bas lately been interpreted to mean that a certifl-
cate of imuprovements may not be issued unless five
separate assessments arc duly recorded at $2.50 per
head. Let us for example take a claim staked in June,
1899. During July $500 worth of work is donc, the
clainm is duly surveyed and the description of the work
put in. The new ruling requires that five separate
records must be made before the certificate of in-
provements can be issned. Anything more paltry or
idiotic could not well be conceived. It is too much ex-
asperation to inflict upon claim owners and surveyors
merelv for the purpose of enriching the Government
by $10.00. The work mnust be split up into five parts
and a solemn record made upon each. Could any-
thing be more nonsensical? The amount of delay, cx-
pense and trouble this bas occasioned in several in-
stances is verv great. The resultant advantage, except
the miserable fees, supposed to be payment for regis-
tration of title not taxes, is absolutely nothing. It is
the trick of a second rate lawver's office to expand a
bill of costs. The whole n:atter originated in the office
of the Nelson Gold Commissioner, Mr. J. A. Turner,
upon the 22nid of May last.

A pplication vas nade by a surveyor to the mining
recorder at Nelson for a certificate of improvements
upon a claim on which oiily three records of assess-
ment had been filed. Tt was refused bv the recorder
acting uider the instructions of the Gold Commis-
sioner on that ground. A lengthy correspondence
followed during which the Mfinister of Mines -was ap-
pealed to. The following letter gives the ruling of the
Departm ent after consultation with the Attorney-
General:-

"Department of Mines,
Victoria, iith August, 1899.

"Sir:-I beg to acknowledge vour letter of the 7 th
inst. with respect t) vour application for a certificate
cf improveients on the mineral claim.

"I regret not having replicd to vour letter of the
23rd June earlier, but this question has beeni under the
consideration of the Hon. the Attorney-General.

The clauses in the Mineral Act are somewhat an-
biguous as to the recording of assessment work before
Fornm i can be issued, but as I understand that it has
'not been customarv in the najority of the mining di-
visions to require such records to be made I have de-
cided to instruct the mining r2corder at Nelson to is-
sue a certificate of improvements without requiring
these records to be made provided lie is satisfied the
work bas been donc and the other requirements of the
Act complied with. •

"I an, sir, vour obedient servant.
"J. FRED HUME,

"Minister of Mines."
It might naturallv have been expected that this

would have settled the matter. But on September the
2nd the following letter was received from the mining
recorder at Nelson-

"Nelson, B.C., September 2nd, 1899.
"Sir:-Referrinig to your letter of the 29th ultimo, I

would say that as the above claim remains the same
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as it did May 22nd last, I w'ill have to request that the
Conditions contained in mvy letter of that date be con-
Plied with before issuing Form i.

"Yours obedientlV,
"D. A. McBEATH,

"Mining Recorder."
The onlv explanation possible of such a letter ap-

Peared to be that the decision of the Department upon
the Attorney-General's advice had not been fonvarded
to the Nelson office. That, however, was not the
Case. The Minister of Mines had communicated with
the Nelson office and the Gold Commissioner had
sinply refused to carry out the instructions of the De-
partnient. Upon these instructions other offices were
Issuing certificates but the Nelson Gold Commissioner
remainied a source of higher authoritv than the Minis-
ter of Mines. The following letter from the Minister
Of Mines cau only be regarded as a confession af
weakness. le virtuallv admits bis inability to super-
ise the actions of the Gold Commissioner of Nelson

district:-
"Department of Mines,

"Victoria, 13th September. 18u.
"Sir:-I beg to acknowledge vour letter of the 6th

The phrase "therefore it is possible my decision in
this matter nay not have been brought to Mr. Mc-
Beath's notice," is delightful; and the spectacle of a
Minister of the Crown, finding the Gold Commis-
sioner obdurate in defiance, "begging" the Gold Com-
missioner's subordinate officer to obey the mandate of
the Department, is, if sufficiently humiliating for him,
intenselv ludicrous to evervone else. Did this humble
appeal have the desired cffect? Not a bit of it. Mr.
Turner prevented Mr. McBeath from carrying ont the
decision of the Department, and when he left for Eng-
land left precise writtcn instructions with the acting
iold Commissioner that Form i was not to be issued

till his view of the law had been carried out in express
defiance of the ruling of the Department under the
advice of the Attorney-General. The result eventu-
allv was that the Department caved in as the following
letter shows, dated the 2Qth December, 1899. The
date is highly important:-

"Department of Mines,
"Victoria, 29th December, 189).

"Sir:-In further reference to the correspondence
that has taken place in connection with the record of
assessments on a mineral claim before a certificate of

a low the :'oble Siwa1si Travels in lthe Ominece Istrict.

Inst., stating that the Mining Recorder at Nelson had
reflsed to issue Form i in respect of your applicatiol
for a certificate of improveients for the
Illineral claini.

"i find that the instructions with respect to vour
claim were sent to Mr. Turner and not to Mr. Mc-
Beath, therefore it is possible n-y decision in this mat-
te* may not have been )rought to Mr. MdcBeath's
notice.

"I will now write to Mr. McBeath and bcg hiii to
carry out the instructions conveved in mv letter to Mr.
Turner of the ith August in respect of vour claim.

"I an, sir, vour obedient servant,
"J. FRED HUME.

"Minister of Mines."

improvements can issc. i eg to intorm ou that the
(Gold Commissioners have been instructed not to issue
a certificate ( f imnprovcn ents for any mineral clIaim
rntil the books cf the Mining Recorder of the divis-
ion in which such clainm is situate show that certificates
(f work an:ounting to $5oo have been duly issued and
recordcd.

"I an, sir, vour obedient servant,
"I. FRED HUME,

"Minister of Mines."
All that appears to be now necessary to complete

the incident is a further letter from the Minister of
Mines "begging thern to sec that their respective
Gold Commissioners carry out the instructions of the
Department. What a travestv of executive govm-
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ment! And what a conforting reflection for those in-
Lerested in mining that the industry is sul)ject to sucli
capricious and vexatious rulings!

The greatest and n ost pressing need of Canada to-
dav is capital to develop the mines of the countrv.

)One of the best means of inducing its inconn; is to
publish reliable statistics of the output of the precious
ietals. Let us show our progress nonth nv month
and year by vcar. Surel\ if the United States finds it
expedient to publislh an epitome of its niineral pro-
duction for the year as promp)tly as the 3ist of De-
cenblier, it would also be of advantage to Canada to see
thiat its statistics of ineral production were pit
promiptly in the hands of the public. The Rand crush-
ings are, or have been, eagerly looked for in reference
t) cach month of the year. Vestern Australia takes
the nost elaborate precautions to have its montllv
and vearly production accurately noted. There can
be no two questions about the adantages to be derived
from the publication of such facts and figures. Can-
a(la lias nothing to conceal, as a matter of fact a most
wonderful rate of progress to show. The mineral
production of Canada in gold, silver. lead, copper and
nickel lias been multiplied two and a-half timnes in two
vars. About 13,oooooo in 1897, it increased to
$21,000,000 in i8o8. while a rough estiniate for 189')
shows an output of at least $34,ooo,ooo. Canada is
now as iiportant a producer of the precious metals
as Western Australia and has a future infinitely
greater. But people (o not know it. The mining
in(lstrv of Canada is still considered by European
investors as of doubtful coîmmercial importance and
the results so far obtained have been minimized in their
minds by the lack cf success, on the average. whicli
has attended thleir particular investments. But the
main trouble is that Canada lias not vet awakened to a
consciousness cf its owvn future as a mineral producing
country. The glorv of the country is not its wheat
and corn and butter and cheese, but its gold and silver
and copper and lead and coal and iron. These mark
it as a great manufacturing and trading conutry. The
natural resources which have made great countr'es
of Britain and the United States must equally affect
the future of Canada. Still. without the power or
'ilI to attrict the surplus capital of the world how
comparativelv slow and laborious must our progress
be. As alreadv pointed out one of the best ways to
attract capital is to publish statistics of progress, and
it so happens that this could be verv easily done. The
mineral output of Canada takes the form of either gold
dust, gold bullion, lead bullion, copper matte or
crude ore. None of these are retained in the country;
thev are all exported and their amounts, with the value
of them, are entered at the varions ports of entrv.
Now what could be easier than for the Government
to get fron each customs officer the amount of metal
of different kinds, and its value, exported every
month, to collate and epitomize thcse returns at a cen-
tral office and publish a nionthlv bulletin of mineral

production which coilld be easilv and accuratelv sumu-
marized at the end of the year. Stuch a bulletin~woull
be eagerly seizedi upon and published by the press:
its cost would be alivost nothing and its value to the
mining inidustry would he incalculable. Of course all

this information finds its way finally into the statistical
vear book. But tliere its proper significance is lost
to the casual reader and lias to be carefully extracted

before it becones anytliing of an advertisement to the
country'. The st ep suggestetd is so easy and so ob-
vious tlhat surelv sone one il authoritv mîiglt be in-
duced to consider the expediency of its imniediate
adoption.

Apropos of the new ibasis which the American
Siielting and Refining Co. has estal)lislhu(l in puirchas-
ing lead ore, our esteemed conteniporary, the Uiing
andA S-cnti/hc I/rss if San F'rancisco, iakes somie
rr marks wliclî slid411(1 prove interestimg to owniers
cf silver-lead mines in tIhis countrv:

fter jianary ist. joo, the American Snelting
aud Re6ining o('. wislhes to doi awav with the brokers'
Iuîotation in lead, and in its lieu the quotation of the
avera ge actual sales in New York for the previous
week will govern ithe settling price of lead for the week
following. 'Flic full price of these average sales will
be paid, less a dedluction cf ( of a cent per pounid.'

"The plan is to liave the average price of lead whii:h
rulcd in New York City during the week wired the
different managers of the different districts every'
Mondav niorning, and teic settlemuent for the curreit
week will be on that basis-less of a cent per pound:
for instance, to-days quotations, $4.7o,, woiild make
the price $4.7.3. That the market will flictuate i-
ianifest; tliat te sy-steni will not induce or insnre
general satisfaction is equally plain; but it is (eemlied
an improvenent over thie oli way. Tle fact that thie
purchasers have the naking of the market, the setting
of the pace and price, and cati arbitrarily raise or de-
press values, is too obvious to need more than refer-
ence. With the lead producers of Colorado, Utai
and the Coast restI tle final verdict. The first effect
is satisfactorv, in an increased price. Lead fluctuated
so much, and 'brokers' quotations' have so spoiled
markets as to occasion an annual loss of many hun-l-
dreds of thousands of dollars. The present quotations
are the best in manv vears. Ten vears ago lead was
$3.85 (and silver was $1.50e). Il August, '90, lead
went to $5, and in October of that year $5.25. In
January, '91, it went down to $4.05, silver being quot-
cd at $1.031. Tanuary Ist, '92, lead was $4.25; silver,
g4-c.; and in june, '93, lead ruled at $3.40, silver 62Z.
Lead dropped during '94 and '95, and in August, '96,
went down to $2.50 per hundred pounds. On January
it, '97, it had advanced- to $2.90; January ist, 'c8,
$3.70; December, '99, $4.45. The quotation Of $4.571
looks well alongside the above figures. Il the new
deal it is understood tihat the National Lead Co. has
got the worst of it. The result must be the stimulation
of the mnining of plumibiferous ores, for they are a
prime requisite in the smelting of dry ores. It will
also affect the present international relations in the
importation of British Columbia lead ore. There is
an increase in the working charges, nothing is paid
for the lead in lead ores containing less than five per
cent of that metal. Nevada complains: 'Ninety per
cent. of the assay of lead at New York quotations is
now paid. less $30 per ton, which, with the - of I cenlt
per pound added. makes a deduction of $32.,50 per
ton. In the past from $23.50 to 27.50, depending ont
the percentage of lead, was deducted. This will make
a difference of from $4 to $9 per ton on lead. We also
pay $r per ton more for treatiment charges.' Tle
Snelting and Refining Company say: 'This is the best
we cati do. In Utah the increased price of coke, coal
and iron ore makes an additional expense te our Salt
Lake smelters of $175 per day.'
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"The new adjustient can not give universal satis-
taction, but w\ill tend to postpone the inevitable opp')-
sition that te combined smelting interests in the dis-
tricts affected must inevitably met."

The immediate outcome of the change in the inci-
dence of Dominion customs as regards Canadian lead
refined in the United States is the bilowing in of a lead
furnace at the Trail snelter, which will treat a consid-
eralble proportion of the lead ores of the Slocan and
hast Kootenav and give emplovment to from fiftv to
seventy-five men. This doubtless will mean an appre-
Ciable addition to the metal inidustrv of South Koote-
"av, if the management of the Traif smelter, at whose
Instance the concession of the rebate of dut vwas
chiefly granted, fimd that the programme of su~ccess-
fully Competing vith the American smelters can be
carriedj ont as promised.

The adldition of the Centre Star to the dividend-
Paying mines of Rossland, albeit anticipated, is verv
.'elcome. The first (liv-
ldend cf one per cent.

'hich it is hoped to
rmake a minimun
lOntly rate cf pay-

Ment aggre<gate s
30,oo but as the mine

1s alreadv vielding an
average 1f ,000 tons a
.eek_ and will do more
in the carly future, it

.Wudseeni that there
is every prospect of a
Ong continuance of a

'3Ointhlyx dividend of ati
least one per cent. on
the capital Of $3,000.-

. The dividend, *
ýayable as it is month-

is reallv almost
equivalent to a divi-
dend Of 14 per cent. per

nnmpaid in half-
eearly instalments.

T h e developments
foreshadowed in the Boating on Lake winderi

.-Ossland camp dur-
'1g 1900 are such as cannot be interfered
Wvith by commercial stringency, or wars or rumours of
War. It cannot be long now before adequate hoisting
facilties are provided in the big producing mines.
The lack of them is the only circumstance which lias
been retarding the output of ore. At the same time
the tonnage is safelv iaintained at 5,ooo tons a week

'6o,o tons a year. It lias been the nnfailing cx-
Perielnce of the camp that the lightest shipments have
been characteristic of the first quarter of the year.
YVhy it should be so it is not easy to conjecture, but so
it has been in the past and there are very definite rea-
Sons for supposing that this year will prove no excep-
tien to the rule. In the first place the Le Roi lias as
yet received no advantage froni the enormous capital
ýxPenditure in providing better hoisting and timber-
Ing facilities in the mine. Now it is obvions to anv -ne net specially endowed with reasoning powers that
if there was not more ore to ship than is at present

m.

iheing shipped these improvements are wholly super-
ltuous. As a matter f fact the Le Roi lias reserves

of ore wonderfulI in extent and of satisfactorv value.
ilt is not hazarding a wild prophecy te sav that the
rate of output from the Le Roi will be doubled during
i 9o and that tie price . f Le Roi shares touch the

n 1o mark. The conditions n aking for increased pro-
(uction are even imore marked in the War Eagle and

entre Star than thev are in the Le Roi. As dephzi
is gained it is fotund in both of these mines that the
present rate of ship)ment is quite inadequate to the
bodies f ore disclosed. Indications of the pressure
are to be found in the steadiv increasing pay roll.
Month bv month in a steady stream more noen are en-
gulfed ii tiese great mines and month by nionth the
pcpulation and prospLerit- of Rossland increases inî
conseqIuence.

Sophie Mountain is practicallv assured of one rail-
wav this vear if not two. A sirvev lias been inade
froni Rossland and the route platted lias been placed
at the disposal of a company prepared te build pro-

vided arrangements
can ibe made vitl ithe
mines for a certain
output of ore. Mr. Hili,
the president of the
Spokane Falls &
Northern Railway, is
also seriously consider-
ing a branch te tap the
vallev of main Sheep
Creek. As is suailly
the case, it never rais
railways but it peurs
them. The hint or
sugggestion that one
company is going te
niake a new connect-
ion seems always te
stimulate a competing
line into overt action.
Nothing is se desirable
to a railway conpaliy
as territorv which
some other conpany
covets. A branch line

ere, E. Kootnay, in Winter. from the S. F. & N.

a big muineral territory ctt off
to the outside worl(.

Èailw\ay would open liup
at present from all access

The Boundarv Creek district will, as xve have al-
ready pointed out, be unusually well accommodated
with shipping facilities, for railway spurs run to the
(lumps of nwany of the larger mines, thereby providing
cleap transportation fron mine to smelter. Yet, see-
ing that many of the ledges, aithough of great extent.
are of so low a grade as to barely admit of profitable
reduction, after paying e traction and transportation
charges, would it not be wviser to concentrate them b-
fore shipping? As a rule the gold and silver valles
are in the iron pyrites. pyrrhotite, chalcopyritcs and
galena. Of course there are exceptions-conse-
quently a somewhat close concentration is possible,
without losing any material portion of the values. An
experiment made recenuly upon ore from the Bullion
mine, on Olalla Creek, Uppcr Keremeos, showed that
when concentratcd to 41 per cent. of its original bulk,
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all gold and copper were saved, together with nine-
tenths of the silver. Copper seemus to be the great
gold carrier iii Uoundary ores, though there are in-
stances wlhen this generalization does not hold good,
As a rmle, however, the more copper, the higher the
gold valies.

W1here sufficient water for muillinîg purposes is avail-
able, and the ores do not lie in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of a railroad spur, it will be found that a
concentrating plant offers the best solution as to thetreatmîent of many Boundary properties.

We are glad to sec froni the audited accounts ofthe Lillooet Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields.
a copy of which we have just received, that our advice
to the effect tlhat the conpanv had lost during the past
financial year the sum of £8,518 was absolutely incor-
rect. We munch regret having published the inaccur-
ate information in our Januarv issue, as the statermenît
was unjust to the management of the company bothhere and in London. The apparent bad showinmg isattributable to the writing off of £7,851 -5s. 2d., e.g.expenditure incurred in 1896 on six rmineral claims.This outlay should have been debited to profit and lossaccount two years ago instead of to the past year'sstatement. As holding fmore than 75 per cent. of thecapital of the Sunshine Company, apart from otherassets vhich nay vet turn out trumps, the Lillooet
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields ma- still provea success, and the directors by waiving 'their rights
to draw fees, and by cutting down expenses in variousdirections, are certainlv now doing their part. As amatter of fact we believe that were it not that certaincontracts made somne four vears ago have still sometime to run, the administration expenses duringthlepast year would have been less than was the case.But econîom miiav be carried too far, anîd a judiciousoutlay of monc in carrving forward certain neces-sarv developmuent work at the Silver Cun--(of whichpropei-ty we are enabled in this issue to give some par-ticulars)-and also in exploiting the properties inIllecillewaet and Ressland, is to be recommended atthe present time.

Tliere is considerable interest, accompaiied by soieexciteient miii Vancouver, resultinig fromu the visit ofcertain represenîtative mining men of Montana, Cali-foria and \Vashingtoun, who are cither interes-ted orlikely to becoie interested, iii a zroup of copperclains kiow-n as the Britannia on Howe Soiund andwithin thirty miles or so of Vancouver 1by water. Thegroup was until recently whollv owned and at con-siderable cost partly (eveloped by Mr. J. Boscowitz,of Victoria. A controlling intere'st in the group lias,however, lately been acquired )v a svndicate. includedin which are Mr. -1. C. Walters, of Butte. Mdontana,and other well knowi -rmerican iiinip- nmen: whilea leadimîg pronoter of the syniîdicate is Mr. J. Il.Adanis, of British Columbia. It is claimed tliat as aresult of the lriving- of a cross-cnt tunînel for 200 feet,a very large quntity of ore ha- been discovered
vieldmg six per cent. in copper. The Property is be-ing activelv developed and those belhind the undertak-ng state that a smnelting and concentratiig plant w-illbe set i near the claimîs iii the early future. Shoildthe propertv prove half as good as those beliind thesyndicate declare it to be, its developmenit will ncanverv much for Vanîcouver. for it is averred thîat200,ooo tons of ore are in sight. This is, iow-evcr, a

large stateient and an impartial conservative esti-
mate is that the claims constitute a comparitively
low-grade copper proposition, which-should there
be a continity of a large mîîass of ore-will yield suffi-
cien0tlv good returns on mîoderate capitalization and
good vorking. The imargin of profit per ton, after
payiient of cost of mining and treating, is not, how-
ever, g-reat. Mleanwh-Iile those behlind the enterprise
freely invite the inspection of tiheir property by nii-
img experts, whiclh is )erhaps evidence of their confi-
dence in the venture. Although Vancouver has more
ihan once been disappointed b iisleading reports
of ricli finds within easy reacli, the Howe Souind mine
promises more thanî usually vell.

It is generally anticipated tlat thle comiing- Ynkoni
season will prove conparatively quiet, pending a large
introduction of hyxdranlicing on a considerable scale.
To this comparative quietude the rish to Cape Nonie
and the recent fire, whichli as destroved a verv large
anount of property at Dawson, will each contribute.
Un der the circunistances it is very generally felt that
the tiie is specially opportune for the Dominion Gov-
ernimient to mîake a considerable reduction of the Yu-
kon gold royalty, which in its present fori and extelit
of application, is ield by nost experienced northerti
gold iîning men to be excessive and obstructive of
developient. Reverting to the subject of the Dawsoi
fire, first reports of this estiniate the total loss at ialf a
million dollars. It is more than likely, though, that
ultimuately the damîage done vill be fouid lnot to ex-
ceed $250,000. First reports of fire troubles out West
invariably exaggerate the direct loss. Incidently.
however, reckoning detrimîent done by interruptiOnl
of business, the loss will, of course, be larger than
any ascertained by insuîrance assessors or other ex-
perts and in any case the fire must cause serious temtr-
porary injury to Dawson.

As a good deal of nonsense is still being talked
about the value of quartz finds in Atlin, a correspon-
(lent in London, who last year examined a nuiber of
claims in this district in the capacity of consulting eI-
gieer to an Englhsh syndicate, sends us sone interest-
img data as to Atlin ore values. The syndicate were
offered options on a nuniber of clains, on which the
ore in siglht was represented to be twenty million tons
lhaviung an average value of $8. This representationi,
not uînnatuirally. w-as found to be false, but the syndi-
cate acquired twelve claimîs, showing small surface
values, for which the muoderate sum of £2,000 was paid,
imstead of the fabulous price originally asked. Or
correspondent writes: "In the neighbourhood of Atlini
Citv the couintry rock is mucli metamorphosed and 's
probably an altered gabbro, muîch serpentised. E-
closed in this are immense areas of altered rock, Or
quartzose dikes showing great secondary action, aid
this appears to be generally more or less auîriferous.
My investigations demonstrated the rock itself to ruil
about $1.oo or rather less; while in the joint plaICS
and fissures one frequently finds higlh-grade free-mill-
ing gold ore. What the future of Iode niuning in Atlinl
nav be, no one cati at present foretell. But if lie
average values prove suifficiently higi for profitable
treatient, tlien great things may be expected. We
have, neanwhile, felt that taking all the facts into ac-
count, there is in Atlin a considerable area of grovuid
worth prospecting, and that in certain areas or zones
values mnight be sufficiently concentrated to be pay-
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able. This seems to have been borne out by our work
]"St vear, so far as we have information. Of tw o pros-
P)eting (rifts, one has shown no values higher than
ý2.2o, while in the other the ore averages $4.OO and is
lprovin. in grade. The ore is easily treated and by

Opcicast working upon a large scale the cost would
aot 1)e over $2.o per ton. In conclusion allow mc to
l(1 tliat voti deserve thanks for the plain. trutlif il
'tatements which have appeared in the M hNIN

RCOR~ D with regard to mmning in the Atlin strlt.
rdir coinients are in mark<ed contrast to the usualto leous screeds in which \\estern journals delight

Anong those associated with mining enterprise
British Columbia, Mr. J. Roderick Robertson, of

telson, whose por-trait we have thePrivlege of publish-
1n this month, oc-
Cupies a prominent
Place. As general
danagerof the Lon-
don & Britislh Col-

iea Goldfields,Litijited, lie is the
representative in this
Proyilargvle of very
large ritish inter-
ests, and it affords

'slluch pleasure toadd t thtunder his
na nagemendethese

Iinterests have been
carefull,arfî,con served,
andthat.tisdoub
largely due to Mr.
Rober t s admin-
istrative abiities
that the London &
B3 r i t i s IlCondonb&aGoldfie Columbia

e s, Limited,
tioys the reputa-
best f beng theVbest 'a
'hyanaged of the

'lg coEnglish min-
SCOnpanies oper-

>e London &BCG~'On& B.C.
oldfields eie

operati ,bsds
ol 11 g the Ymir
d Matines, Limit-

Proe at mir, the
te f i"ll~te En- i

erP r is e (B.C.)o tteS, Limited on
a Mile Slocanpeeand other pro- Mr. J. Roder

dary.1 C the Boun-
b reek district and in East Kootenay, also
fields .OUt, as parent company, the Yukon Gold-

eCa 1ited, and the Whitewater Mines, Limited.
he i.taltzation of the companies are as follows :

Prise i1r Gold Mines, Ltd., /20o,ooo; The Enter-
i.C (B.) Mines, Ltd., £1i5o,ooo ; The London &

ie ldfields, Ltd., £f200,ooo; The Whitewater
o td.,£125,000 ; The Yukon Goldfields, Ltd.,

Thevh aiendment to the Placer Mines Act, underh the Provincial Government proposes to permit

the transfer of placer claims to aliens, should help to
imeet the requirenients of the Atlin country, where in
view c. the fact that the consolidation and joint working
cf iany claims b improved mechanical methods is
required, it is desirable to encourage the influx oif
foreign capital for the purpose of prosecuting gold
iîining on a large scale.

That Crcenwood is destined speedily to become a
verv important centre of the Boundarv Creek district
was illustrated bw the expenditure iii that city last year
of no less than $320,000 on new buildings-an excel-
lent shwing iii view of the fact that up to the present
iearlv all thie mining work done in this camp lias been
iliat cf developmcnt, only a fev thousand tons of ore
having as yet been produced froni the mines. The

advance of Green-
wood last vear, how-
ever, only antici-
pates by a few
months the begin-
ning of a very con-
siderable o u t p u t
from the country
tributary to it.

A correspondent
from Nelson has sent
us a long communi-
cation criticising the
report of the Hall
Mines, Limited,
with the suggestion
t hat his remarks
should be published
in the MINING RiE-
coRD, provided the
editor of this period-
ical assumes a 1 1
risks in the event of
the Hall Mines en-
tering an action for
libel in consequence.
For this reason, and
also because our cor-
respondent's criti-
cism is in places dis-
tinctly malicious and
in others shows
great ignorance of
smelting practice.
we have suppresed
it. Meanwhile
we have published
elsewhere the Re-
port in full. In the
Report itself there

ick Robertson. is nothing particu-

larly warranting
criticism but the none too favourable showing
for last year is simply attributable to the fact
that the mine can't " keep up " with the smelter. It
is high time, too, that the administration expenses in
London were reduced. As matters are the Board of
Directors do more to hamper than promote the inter-
ests of shareholders. To the management in Nelson
we would suggest, that when in future the Company
propose to purchase claims, it would be just as well to
employ an " expert " who has at least an elementary
knowledge of mineralogy.

Agents of American transport companies are at-
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teipting in Vancouver to induce a large migration of
British Columbians to Cape Nome this spring. In
view of the absolute impossibility of securing valid
titles to bench claims in Alaska and of the certain
trouble and lawlessness which will arise in conse-
quence few sensible people will listen to the allure-
ments of the Cape Nome "boomers." There is more-
over, no reason to doubt that the gold opportunities of
that region are vastly exaggerated.

Like the eight-hour law, the Act passed last year
by the Provincial Legislature excluding aliens from
engaging in placer mining in British Columbia, was.
as we stated at the time, an instance of ill-considered
and hasty legislation-the sort of costly mistake which
at the present time particularly the country can Il-
afford to make. The repeal or the radical modification
of the law is the only way now in which the evil it bas
wrought can be repaired.

THE MINES OF THE TROUT LAKE DISTRICT

THE SILVER CUP GROUP.

T HESE properties are situated on what is known
as Silver Cup 1Hil, rising up froni a point called

"Eight Mile" on the South Fork of the Lardeau River,
distant sorme eight miles from Trout Lake City. They
are owned by the Sunshine Limited, an English com-
pany, subsidiary to the Lillooet Fraser River and Cari-
boo Gold Fields, Limited. The Sunshine Limited is
to all intents and purposes a private company, the
stock never having been placed on the market, and
being mostly leld by the Lillooet company, which by
means of its interest in these properties it is hoped
will largely retrieve its fortunes.

The group consists of nine claims and fractional
claims, viz: the Silver Cup. Sunshine, Excelsior,
\ountain, Gold Bug, Silver Cup Fraction, Excelsiar
Fraction, Mountain Fraction and Goldseeker Frac-
tional claims.

The feature of the properties consists in the high-
grade character of the ore-which is an argentiferous
galena, carrving a bigh value in silver and good values
in gold and lead.

Development has been confined to the Silver Cup
and Sunshine claims-on the former some 3,000 feet Of
work have been done and on the latter about 500 feet.
Two veins have been opened on the Silver Cup, one
known as the Silver Culp vein and the other as the
Big vein. The Silver Cup vein is clearly defined on
the surface, and it was upon this outcropping that the
main shaft-known as the Silver cup shaft- was
sunk 185 feet, a cross-cut tunnel driven in from the
surface and known as the M\Iain cross-cut connectig
with the bottom of the shaft, and intersecting the Sil-
ver Cup vein after being extended 350 feet. From the
point of intersecting drifts have been run on this vein
about northwest and southeast some 8o feet and 210
feet respectivelv, and high-grade and concentrating
ore bas been ldeveloped, a certain amount of stoping
having also been donc from each drift.

Before cutting the Silver Cup vein, the cross-cut
tunnel encountered. when in a distance of about 300
feet, another vein, that known as the Big vein. Drifts
have been run about northwest and southeast on such
vein at this level, for distances of 165 and 230 feet
respectively, and considerable quantities of high-grade
ore and concentrating ore have been developed and
some of which bas been stoped.

From the northwest drift on the level of the cross-

cut tunnel, a winze was sunk in ore a distance of 50
feet, and drifts on the vein and in the ore northwest
and southeast for 30 and 75 feet respectively have been
run from the botton of such winze.

The Main crosscut tunnel was extended some 65
fcet beyond the Silver Cup vein and encountered what
may turn out to be an ore chute-but at the point in
question-where vein matter bas been intersected-
there is no mineral.

Soume distance from the Main cross-cut tunnel, and
115 feet vertically lower down the mountain, another
crosscut tunnel, on what is known as the 300-foot leel,
lias been driven 330 feet and bas intersected a large
xein which is thought at the point of intersection to
be a juncture of the Big and Silver Cup veins. Drift-
ing along this vein to a point underneath the main
workings has been done, aud amongst other ore
chutes, oe continuous ore chute for a length of i15
feet exposed. It is believed that the work now beinge
prosecuted will show tfic ore chute in question to ex-
tend continuouslv for not less than 200 feet, being the
length of the main stope immîediately above.

An upraise in ore from the 3o-foot level to connect
with the winze sunk on the Big vein fron the 185 -foot
level lias been driven, and other raises in ore have
proved that apart from the ore in sight on and ebove
the 185-foot level, a large body of ore is available for
stoping between such level and the 300-foot level.
The operations now being conducted, and as far as at
present prosecuted. also show the ore bodies to extend
continuously bclOw the 300-foot level.

The Sunshine claim is situated immediatelv below
the Silver Cup. Here a tunnel, known as tlhe Main
tunnel, lias been driven for a distance of 280 feet. TwO
bodies of ore have been passed through, and some 120
tons of ore stoped-the ore being of approximately
the same grade at that of the Silver Cup.

At a point some 100 feet vertically below the main
tunnel, a cross-cut ironi the surface lias beuen drivel
about 6oo feet, at which depth the vein, and mineral,
were struck. It is proposed to drive at the level ini
question on the vein, with a view to upraising in ore to
a short winze sunk in ore from the main tunnel.

The total amouit of ore realized to date from the
grouip is 81o tons, which have produced a net return
at the property (ail freight and treatment charges de-
ductcd) Of $75,0o0. About 200 tons are in course of
shipnment, and although the ore bas not been blockedl
out sufficiently to eiable an accurate estimate to be
mnade, it is believed there are at present time (apart
froni the concentrating ore in place) sonie 3,000 tons
of shipping ore in sight. In addition to the concel-
trating ore in place, there are some 3,500 tons of such
ore on the dunps and broken down in the stopes.

At the present time the ore is transported to the
foot of the hill, about three miles, by means of ra¶-
hides, and then conveyed on sleighs to Triompson's
Landing, the shippinug point for all sielters. This
means of transportation will, on the advent of the Can-
adian Pacific Railwav Company's branch into the dis-
trict, be nuch improved, as the clean ore and concel-
trating ore can easilv, bv means of an aerial traniway,
be taken down to Trout Lake, where the concentrat-
ing ore can be put through a concentrator and thc
product, together with the clean ore, loaded on cars
and transferred on scows across Trout Lake to the
railway, which is expected next summer to be col"'
leted to Trout Lake Citv. After the line has beel

built shipments from the 'property should be consid-
erable.
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THE QUATSINO COAL MEASURES.

EFERENCE vas made in the MININ(; RECORD

last nonth to the promising nature of the min-
eral and coal discoveries in the northwestern nart of
Vancouver Island, in the vicinity of Quatsino Sound,
Onle of the most remarkable sheets of water in British
ColuIîbia, and rivaling even the famous Puget
Soind. ith a bold and safe entrance from the
Pacific Ocean in N. Lat. 51 deg., 20 min.., the main
ari runs for 20 miles in an easterlv direction up to
Limlestoie Island, which is 2.1 miles long by 1 i

'iles wide, fron which point an arm runs off in a

on the inland passage. Both Coal Harbour and
lardy Bay are land-locked harbours with deep water
and good anchorage.

Tlrougliout the region in the neighbourhood of
Quatsino Sound are extensive coal and copper, lime-
stone and fire-clay deposits, accessible by deep navi-
gable quict w atur, but the means of communication
are so inadcquate to the needs of the rich regioi
that prospe ctîîig is oly prosecuted under very dis-
advantageous conditions.

For some tinie past the \West Vancouver Con-
iurcial Conmany have been (uietly at work de-

veloping the coal

N

Panoramic View Quatsino Sound, Showing the Narrowp, West Rupert's Arms, with Queen Charlotte Sound and Mainland in Distant
Background. This Photograph was taken from the Mountain Looking North and Overlooking Southeast Arm.

South-easterly direction for 14 miles. From Lime-
Stole Island the main armi continues for 5 miles and
enters into an arm running westerly 21 miles and an
arm running easterly 7 miles.

Two miles from the entrance is also an arm run-
hiig in a northerlv direction io miles, so that this

!s an inland sea 77 miles in length by a width vary-
11 g froi a half to 23 miles in width, with a depth of
Water of 20 to 125 fathoms.

So far does Quatsino Sound intrude into the island
tlat Coal Harbour, or the propertv of the West Van-
couver Commercial Company, is but nine miles south
Of lÎardy Bay on the east coast of Vancouver Island

north of the west arm of Quatsino Sound. This
conpany lias opened up a number of coal seams,
varying in thickness from 3 to 5 feet, extending over
a track of 5,6oo acres, which. according to the re-
port of John J. Landale, C.E., M.E., "is entirely
underlain with coal beds of excellent quality," and
who furthermore states that the coal is "the best yet
discovered on Vancouver Islan(," and who esti-
mates the quantity contained in the area at over
thirtv-three million tons.

Dr. Dawson, in his report of a geological examin-
ation of the northern part of Vancouver Tsland, says
that the length of the cretaceous area from east to
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west is sevcn miles; its greatest probable width about
two miles, and its approximate probable area 6,530
acres.

Mr. Harold W. Fairbanks, Ph.D., says in his re-
port that the area of coal-bearing rocks extends for
about eight miles along the north shore of the west
arm.

Another geologist, Prof. Wm. P. Blake, M.E., re-
ferring to the coal in this area, states that the coal
is long flame bituminous, yielding its gas readily

Excellent copper showings exist in the southeast arm
of Quatsino Sound, which have been developed to
some extent, and of which we gave a brief descrip-
tion in July, 1898. From 23 assays an average of
$2152 was obtained.

The difficulty in prqspecting im a country so
densely covered with vegetation as the northwest
coast of Vancouver Island cannot be fully appreci-
ated without being seen, but sufficient work has
been done to demonstrate the mineral wealth of the
country.

Quataino Sound-West Arm.

and giving a bright clean coke. The coal is firm and
remarkably free from iron and sulphur, and its ash
is white and light; the different samples give 69.5
and 70 per cent. coke, 30 and 30.5 per cent. volatile
and gaseous compound.

The Canadian Government Blue-book Geological
Survey of Canada, March, 1899, contains the follow-
ing on the Koskeemo (Quatsino) coal fields: "The
approximate area, not including under-water esti-
mate, about 5,630 acres. The coal is bituminous
and of excellent quality. An analysis of the speci-
ment made in the Laboratory of the Survey gives the
following result: Hydroscopic water 1.05, volatile
combustible matter 34.38, fixed carbon 54.01, ash
o.56 in 100 parts,

The crying need of the district is a good road be-
tween Hardy Bay, on the east side, and Coal Har-
bour, on the west side of the Island, and a wharf at
Hardy Bay. The Governiment has already spent
some money on this road, and we do not know why
the work was suspended. The Company now oper-
ating there was induced to do the work it is now
doing on the assumption that the road would be
completed. With such a road and wharf completed
the country would settle up rapidly and taxes would
come in fully mainy times over what are now paid
bezrudgingly.

'he climate in the vicinity of Coal Harbour, Qtuat-
qino Sound, is mild and agreeable, and the rain-fall
is not excessive.
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Record of temperature and rainfall kept by Mr.
Phillip Rowe, Coal Harbour, Quatsino Sound. Van-
Couver Island (never before published), is as follows:

1898.
February.......
January'.... ....
March..........
April..........
i'vb4y ...........
June ..........
July ...........
August .........
September......
October ..... ....
NOVvember......
Decermber......

RAINFALL. TEMPERATURE.

Inches. Max. Average. Min.
9.00 39
8.50 38
1.25 52 36
6.33 60 36
0.00 79 46
3.00 59
0.50 87 44
0.25 86 50
2.12 76 47
4.25 56 38

12.50 52 30
10.75 44 30

Total 12 o10S.. 58.45

RAINFA
1899. Inches

January...........1o.16
February .......... 9.25
March ............ 10.25

April.............. No r
May .............
June .... ........ o.56
July ............. 0.40
August...........1.03
September........4.40
October .... ...... 8.39
November ....... 18.70

LL. TEMPERATURE.

s. Max. Average.1
50

48
50

ecord sent."i "i

Min.
20
27

32

Total 9 mos.. 63.15
The photographs here reproduced, for which we

arc indebted to the courtesy of one of the officials of
the West Vancouver Commercial Company, give.
we think, a very fair idea of the character of the
country on the northwest coast of Vancouver Island.

Cedar Trees on Property of the West Vancouver Commercial Co.-Quatsino Sound.

1
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THE AURIFEROUS ALLUVIUM OF
FRASER RIVER AND ITS

TRIBUTARIES.

THE

Specially contributed to the MINING RECORD.

By J. D. KENDALL, London, Eng.

I.-OUTLINE 0F ECONOMIC IISTORY.

G OLD, in paving quantities, appears to have been
first found within the watershed of the Fraser in

the year 1857, on the Thonpson River, near where it is

part of what is known in historv as¯the "Fraser River
Lxcitement," and whiclh, in many respects, greatly
resemnbled the recent mad rush to the Klondike. The
difficulties and danger were perhaps equally great 011
the Fraser and the Yukon, while the reprehensible
booming of interested parties was apparently quite
as extravagant in the early days as that witnessed a
year ago, when so many poor wretches were lured
to their ruin by misrepresentations and exaggera-
tions.

The first shipload of 450 adventurers left Sai

V~~~7I7#~
4;

Growth of Spruce and Fir Trees-Quatsino Sound.

joined by the Nicomen River. The first discovery
of gold on the Fraser proper was at 1ill Bar, near
Yale, early in 1858. In the following year com-
mnenccd that .great rush of fortune-hunters towards
British Columbia which forned such a conspicuous

Francisco on the 20th1 of April, 1858. To the 2 0 th
(f June, Cornwallis estinated that 14,800 persons
had embarked from San Francisco by steam and sail.
At a later date it is said that over 20,000 persons had
left San Francisco for the Fraser.
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The first workings on the Lower Fraser appear to
have taken place on the bars betwen the points now
known as H-lope and Yale, in March or the begin-
flhiîg of April, 1858. About the same time, or per-
hans, earlier, 150 men were reported to be working
On the Fraser near Lytton. But the early summer
lo(ods. due to the melting snov, wuld soon prevent
access to the bars until far into Julv. I the interval
the eager crowd of gold-hulnters probalyiv occlied
theinsclves partly iii prospectin]g and working the
gravel-beches above the level of flood water. Those
rapidly assemibling near Yale, most likely, would

r o,ooo was distributed along the river. The number
between Cornish bar and Yale, in November, was
4,000. H ope contained 4oo more and Yale 1,300.
In Hope district an ounce a day was said to be com-
mon wages, while some miners are reported to have
carned two or more ounces per day for weeks to-
gether. During the season of 1858 most of those
w\ ho had been rocking on the bars below Yale are
said to have returned with $2,000 to $4,000 after
paying expenses. Sluicing was also employed near
Yale. The yiekl then occasionally rose, so it is said,
to $25 per man per day. At Fountain, 100 miles

Coal Outeroppinig on the Beach-West Arm, Quatsino Sound.

aise be partly engaged in devising ieans of trans-
Port through the wild, forbidding canyon. Others
tgan doubtless pushed on through the canyon in
hie hope of finding coarser gold iin the higher
stretches of the river, when the water should sub-
Side. Before the river fell,* thousands had left the
coulntry under the conviction that the water would
'never fail sufficiently.

r In June, 1858, the miners on the lower part of the
iver distributed between Langley and the Canyon,
3 or 40 miles above Yale. (See Fig. i.) By Oc-

teberaccording to official estiniates, a population of

th *1istoryof British Columbia, by H. H. Bancroft, to which

ti riter is indebted for much of the early historical informa-
Conitained in this communication.

further up the Fraser, miners were reported to be
making from $8 to $100 per day. A notice of the ex-
traordinary finds (boom-pans) then reported arc pur-
posely omitted.

lI June, 1858, about 1o miners were engaged on
Robinson Bar, near Lillooet, and earned, it is said,
from $80 to $90 per day each for the first four or five
days, but afterwards their earnings became less.

In October, 1858, coarse gold was found in the
benches at Yale, and the miners were with difficulty
rcstraincd froni digging away the townsite.

The highest point reached on the Fraser, by nro-
*The river reaches its highest about the i5th June.
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fitable mining, in 1858 was near Fountain. Wing-
damnung was successfully tried at Mormon Bar that
season, and the bench diggings in the same locality
were said to be very rich, a party of eight persons,
averaging two ounces a day to the hand with rockers,
thilty feet above the highest water level. The ground
there and for several hundred feet above the river
was so rich that a ditch scven miles in length was
built. In the first five days' washing after the ditch
wvas conipleted, they are reported to have taken $1,198
out of the sluice. During this season work was also
prosecuted on the Thompson, but less successfully

ln the spring of 186o, sixty miners were engaged
on the Quesnelle River and were said to be making
fram $10 to $25 per day, occasionally turning UP
'nuggets weighing from six to eight ounces.

After the disappointing returns of 1858 a period
of depression and depopulation set in, althou-h tlic
number of miners actually employed in 1859 and
186o was 33 and 46 per cent., respectively, greater
than in 1858. The output of gold in 1859 was valued
at $i,6o,oa. That of i86a at about $2,228,aaa.

Renewed interest in the country was aroused il'
the fall of i86a by reported discoveries in Cariboo-

Mouth of Tunnel, Nutzenuchtun Creek Coal Sean, Quatsino Sound.

than on the Fraser, and in later years much more er-
ratically.

Thie returns for 1858, according to the Deputy
Minister of Mines, were about $700,aaa.

In the spring of 1859 the restless, advancing pros-
pectors, still looking for something better, explored
the river as far north as Quesnelle. Then they turned
up Quesnelle River. Towards the end of that season
reports reached those on the Lower Fraser that the
search for gold in the Quesnelle River had been suc-
cessful. During the season fresh discoveries were
being made at intervals on the lower parts of the
Fraser, whilst work was continued on the profitable
bars and benches already known.

Harvey, Keithley, Grouse and Cunningham CreekS
having been discovered. Il January, 1861, a second
Excitcment"--greater even than that of 185 8-was

created by the reports of the extraordinary richness
of Antler Creek. About the end of May 1861 from'
1,000 to I, 400 men--mostly engaged in road-making
and transportation had found their way into the re-
miote Cariboo country. Later in the season the num-
ber of miners alone is said to have been about 1,500-
Individuals on Antler Creek are said to have made
as much as $i,ooo per day, while the vield of several
slice claims was 6o ounces a day to'the man. Dur-
ing 1861 this Creek is said to have yielded over $10,-
ooo a day. Grouse Creek was mined to a small e%-
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tent in 1861, and then abandoned until 1864. The
working of Harvey and Cunningham Creeks was
ipostponed until about the same time.

The renarkably rich creeks known as Williams,
Lowhee and Lightning were discovered in the sum-
m1er and autumn of 1861. The gold output of Cari-
boo in that vear was estinated by the Victoria daily
Prcss at $2,-00,000.

Il 1862 some claims on Williams Creek are said to
have produced ioo ounces per day during the season,
and the Cunningham claim turned out on several
Occasions-according to report-over 6oo ounces
Per day. Four hundred miners were at work on
WVilliarns Creek in that year.

Below is an interesting table-partly from the re-
Port of the Minister of MNlines for 1875-showing the
Value of the gold obtained from certain clainis on
Williams Creek, below the Canyon, up to the 1st of
November, 1875. Also, the length of channel from
which it was won and the vield per lineal foot of
channel.

Claim.
Adams
Steele

urlninghan
tUrns ...
Canadian.
eversweat

Moffat

inker .
Watty -•--

Length
of

channel.

100 feet
80 "
50 "e

500 "c

80"
120
120

50

140
Ioo

Value of
gold

produced.

$ 50,000
120,000

240,000
270,000
140,000
180,ooo
100,000
90,000

120,000

130,000

Value per
foot of

channel.

$ 500
1,500
4,800

540
1,750

1,500
83;

1,800
857

1,300

1,340 " $1,440,00 av'ge $1,075

Lightning Creek did not yield so largely as Wil-
anis Creek, but the output was greater whilst it lasted.

The former creek was abandoned in 1864 owing to thedifficulty cf reaching the deep channel, but in 1870
SlfkIng was successfullv resumed. It was worked al-
together for a length of about three miles. According

co the report of the Minister of Mines for 1875 the
0as on this creek up to the 1st of November in that

Year had produced the following amounts of gold
Claims--

Campbell and Whitehall.....
utch and Siegel..............

bunbar.. . .. . . . .. . . .
ý 1.htning...... ...... ........
qiscovery and Butcher.........oth Wales ........ ........
SPruce
Point ....
aWinkle .................
ictoria....................
.ancouver
ilcan ........ .......... ....
Stello ....... ..............

F'rom1 1862 to 1874, inclusive, there is atorlation as to the Cariboo output. Fori

.. $200,0o

130,000
30,000

and 1877 it is given in the following table from the
report of the Minister of Mines :

Claim-
Lightning . . . . .
Burns . . . . . . . .
Nelson . . ......
Cottonwood . . . . .
Swift River . . . . .
Williams . . . . . .
Conklin Gulch .

1875. 1876.
.$513,527

10,900
9,7501$137,306
5,001
3,300J

68,760
41,2001

'-224,071

Stout Gulch . . . . . . . 4,2001
Grouse . . . . .. *...... 4,414J
Lowhee, Jack of Clubs,]

Mosquito, McArthur 26,400
and Antler . . . . .

North and South Forks
Quesnelle . . . . . 40,040

Keithley . . . . . . . . 25,515

Harvey and Snowshoe

Year-
1878........$380,535
1879...........500,000
188o..........564,000
881..........610,737

1882.........471,525
1883 ......... 457,787
1884.........423855
188 .......... 347,700
1886.........288.300

1887 ......... 288,300
1887.........247,673

1877.

$222,017

162,385

82,460
1

20,370
13,162j. 0

$766,258 $443,837 $404,772
Year- -

1888.
1889.
1890.
1891.
1892.
1893.
1894.
1895.
1896.
1896.
1897.

.$250,377

.217,892

.158,150

.185,050

.194,020

.202,000

.192,350

.282,400

.384,050

.384,050
325,000

The natural tendency of the richer discoveries in the
Cariboo creks was to denude the main river of its
workers, since which time operations on the Fraser
have been of a very desultory character. The output
since 1876 has been as follows :

Year-

1876.....
.. 

$
1877 ..........
1878..........
1879.........
1880........•
1881..........
1882.........
1883..........
1884..........
1885..........
1886..........

34,144
12,000
14,Oo
73,900
45,600
99,652
95,520

122,640

184,034
168,200
196,700

Year-

1887..........$180,700
1888..........146,285
1889.......... 94,664
1890.......... 110,555
1891.......... 72,006
1892.......... .. 63,063
1893............ 64,476
1894.......... 62,857
1897.......... 97,313
1896.......... 98,773
1897.......... 96,160

. . 153,962 These tables will show better than many words the
120,000 rcent course of mining both in Cariboo and on the
141,531 Fraser. The latter table probablv includes some gold
99,908 from Bridge River.

136,625 Since the exhaustion of the more accessible deposits
363,983 -whether shailow or deep--the output has falleiiaway
451,642 considerablv and, as shown in the above tables, has
274,190 for the last 25 years been, on the average, less than

56,95,5 half a million dollars a vear. The reasons for this de-
20,476 dine are verv evident. but cannot be given here with-

out anticipating much that is to follow. The great
$2,179,272 (ifficulties and consequent cost of transportation are

in some measure responsible. Although these were
lack of in- very appreciably reduced by the construction of the

T875, 1876, Canadain Pacific Railway, yet to many parts of the
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area under consideration they are still a very serious
hindrance to development.

II.-HYDROGRAPIIIC DATA.

The Fraser and its more important tributaries, as
well as the enormous area drained bv them are showxn
on most maps of B.C. The length of the main river
bctween New Westminster and the Rockies is about
68o miles. Its more inportant branches have a united
length of about 1,400 miles, and if all the creeks be in-
cluded the length of the entire water-channel is prob-
ably not much short cf 6,ooo miles. The area of the
watershed traversed by this extended groun(d-slulice is
about 95,000 square miles. It lies largely within the
area known as the "Dry Belt." Statistics relating to

The western )oun(lary (f the drainage area is formed
by the mountain-summ'its of the Coast Range, whilst
part of the eastern boundary follows the crest of the
Rockies. In both these areas the precipitation is very
much higher than on the "Dry Belt." If we assume
the average annual precipitation over the entire water-
shed as equal to 16 inches of rain the average outflow
of the Fraser, making due allowance for evaporation,
must be near 2,000,000 Ctul)iC feet per minute. )uring
the earlv summner floods more than double this quain-
tity lows off. But even that is probably small col-
pared with what must have passed down the river in,
the (days when the valley-gravels were formed.

The gradient of the river is variable. Betweel
Lillooet and Lvtton it has an average fall of about 5

Coal Harbour, Quatsino Sound, with the West Vancouver Conmercial Co's Boarding House in foreground.

the fall of snow and rain are very ncagre. At three
points only lias any systematic record been kept. The
average annual fall of snow and rain at those stations
is as under :

Rainfall,
inches.

Barkerville ... ................ 21.03
Spence's Bridge ..... ......... 6.73
Nicola Lake.................7.36

Snowfall,
inuches.
170.4

24.4

34.6

feut -- r mile. Froni Lytton to Yale it falls 6 feet pe
mile--though it is doubtless much steeper than that iI
the Canvon. Ictween Hope and New Westminster
the ri\er'is inuch wider than at any other part, and the
inclination between those points is only 1.4 foot per
mile. The Thompson, between Ashcroft and LvttOnI
falls 1o feet per mile. Below is given the inclinatiol'
of the more important creeks in Cariboo, which
yielded much coarser gold than the main river :
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Inclination
Creek- Feet per mile.

WYilliams (upper part of) ............ 39
William s (richest part of)........... 227
Lightning .... ...... ............ 158
Hiarvc (lowcr part) ............... 352
Keithlcv .... ...... .............. 235
Cunnineham .... .... ............ 200
Grouse ...... ...... ............. 480
Antier.......................... 6-1

(To be Continued )

REPORT OF THE HALL MINES.

THE DIRECTORS' REPO0RT.

T Edirectors beg to suibmît to the sharehiolders the
statemient of accouints ani balance sheet for the

Year endling .3oth Sept., i899. duilv certifleil IW the
auiditor, l)eing the sixth balance shecet issuie(i since thec
formatio.of.. the co..panv.

'i bis balance shecet shows a gross profit of £28.873
. 11 ., \iLih £ 1.245 1 3s. brouight forward froli

1898, inakes a suini Of £30,1 19 Is. îîd., frorn which
has bee,, deduicteil £640 8s. 6(l., being 6 per cent. in-
terest to 3th Septemiber on £24,56o, which wvas the
total subscription, of which amiount £10,450 \vas suib-
SCrjbe(d bv the seven cirectors, £876o bv 43 othier
Sharehil(lkrs, and £5.3. ..b..eig.t non-shareholders.

iax'ilg nmade thiis (leitiction there remiains the sumii
Of £29.479 13s. 5d., fromi whicbi the Board propose tiiat
£6,367 16s. 7(l. be writteni off for depreciation o
biui'lding ln adiahiev 10,277 5s. 5d1. for cost
Of deveiopment ani prosp)ecting wýork,: prior to ist Oc-
tober, 1898, ami £3.470 7s. iod., the amiount expendeil
'11-the True Bine andl other copper dlaims, the resits
fron which bave faile. to bear ot the expectations of
tle compay's mine stperintendent and which have
thereforebeen abandoned.

ter writing off tese amounts an £33 5 14. 2(1.
oerng the vear's proportion of the cost of the deben-

turehissue btlere remains the saro of £9o027 9s. d. to
8arry forward.

te1 reviewing the business of the past year there are
to Points , oficb it is essentia shoul ,b borne in
scied, as thev have becrost iiortant factors in
shi1troleir and limiting te progress of hevelopnlet,

Vi.first, the protracted liengtb of the Nvinter. anîd
Secondi athe (isorganization of the rminng labour
farketin79ts Columbia consequent tipon the pass-

£6 s 7etbe Provincial Government, of a iaw wtic re-
Stricts the bounrg aofun (lergrov la7our in a min e to

C1ght insteaci of ten biours as formerlv.

.The rate of miners' Nvages ini Britisbi Columbia lia%,-
1119 bc-en alrea(iv- so bigh, mine owniers we-re coin-
Peled in self defence, to ake a proportionate reiuc-
t for the eigt dors da. wbich the minersxbacked

YtheiruBion, have ref sed to accept and the resuilt
fas bec that most of the mines have cosei down
1hilst thiose that bave continted to work have do.e

A tnder wreat difficulties as the majorit of the best
beiner have left toe district.

tn face of'these labour troubles, work at both or
'fine and sielter basneccssarilv bee of an inter-
'nlttent character. and cnsequentlv it as been impos-

ble to carry ont the plans sketched out by Mr. liard-
iz: fsclose as the Board intended to bave donc.

as wil lhe seen froi the acconts the sim of

£13,223 11s. i id. bas, nevertheless, been expended on
account of development work in the past vear. The
mine superintendent's report shows that only a com-
paratively small amount of ore was taken from below
the main tunnel No. 5, and! further, that his anticipa-
tions of the output of the Kootenav and Bonanza were
tar from realized, the amount actuallv taken out hav-
ing been restricted, in consequence of the protracted
winter preventing surface mîining, to 3,000 tons, whicli,
however, materialiv aided in the carrving on of devel-
opient work in other parts of the mine.

Having regard to these unforeseen contingencies,
and especiallv the complications in the labour mar-
ket, which have caused the closing of so manv mines
in the district, the Board are of opinion that it is a
niatter for congratulation that work has been kept go-
ing on, although in so restricted a measure at our
mine, and that the result of the vear's working, as a
wlhole, is by no means unsatisfactorv.

Lead smelting promises to be an important branch
of the company's business in the near future, and the
Board have therefore had alterations made in the large
smelter which iwill admit of its being used for that pur-
pose, as weI as the smaller one if required, and when
the mines in the district resume work it is confidently
expected that a large and profitable smelting business
in this direction will be done by our works.

The large furnace was in blast for 8o days and the
small furnace 104 days on copper ore, while the latter
vas also in blast for 92 days on lead ore.

The wire tramway has continued to work satisfac-
torilv, the average cost per ton of ore brought down
having been 40 cents; the rope, however, wNill not last
nmuch longer, and a new one bas therefore been order-
ed. which can be put in place when necessarv while the
large smelter is closed down.

The Board bas not lost sight of the desirabilitv of
opening up the Koh-i-noor, Daylight and other
claims on Toad iMiountain. but without more capital
at conmmand that work must perforce remain in abev-
ance until the development of the Silver King to tbe
1oth level lias been accomplished.

The Nelson Coke and Gas Company having applied
topurchase part of the company's land at Nelson, -1n
whicb to erect their works, and having as an induce-
ment offered to supply the companv with cbeaper
coke, the Board decided to sell to them a block of land
containing about two acres for $5,ooo, a portion of
which sum the Iloard will, w-ith the consent of the
trustees for the debenture holders, invest in the pur-
chase of adjoining land from the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company which we now hold under lease
from that company and have the option of buy'ing at
the rate of S5oo per acre, within a prescribed period,
and w'hich, in the opinion of the Board, it is now de-
sirable to acquire the freebold of as soon as prac-
ticable.

Mr. M. S. Davys, for private reasons, voluntarily
resigned his office.-of mine superintendent at the end
of Septenber. and the Board have snce appointed
Captain J. R. Gifford, who was favourablv recom-
niended to them to fill his place.

An appendix is attached to the balance sheet, de-
tailing the various items summarized in the accouits.

The auditor's report is hereto annexed.
Iu accordance with the Articles of Association, two

of the directors, '.Mr. Flint Ramsav and 'Mr. Robert
Ward, retire, and being eligible, offer themselves for
re-election.
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The auditor, Mr. Harry Barker, F.C.A., also retires,
and offers himself for re-election.

GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT.

Nelson, B.C., November 8th, 1899.
To the Board of Directors of The Hall Mines, Lim-

ited, London, E.C.
Dear Sirs:--When the affairs of the company were

last under annual review a comprehensive scheme of
development work for the mine was recommended by
Mr. lardman, and approved of. A portion of this
work has been carried out during the past year,
amounting in all to somne 4,200 feet of drifting, sink-
ing and raising. Part of this work was done on the
Kootenav Bonanza, where, however, the efforts to find
the north vein in place were unsuccessful; a large area
of disturbed ground apparently exists at No. 4 tunnel
level eastward of No. 6 cross-cut and to and beyond
the Kootenay Bonanza shaft, and no bodv of ore of
any consequence has been proved to exist in this area.

The work done towards exploiting the Silver King
ore bodies bas been more encouraging. The main
vein, which from the 120-foot level upwards gave us
the fine ore body that vas stoped out in 1896-7, and
which in one place was 30 to 40 feet in width, bas been
proved to continue down to the No. 7, or present low-
est level, with well defined walls, thougli greatly re-
duced in width, being only some 3 and 5 feet across.
The continuance of this vein in depth, however, is a
most encouraging and important indication,. and the
opinion of experts is that it will eventually connect
with ore bodies as large or larger than the one above.
The western portion of the south vein appears to be
making into a strong ore body, and will shortly be
proved at the No. 7 level. The north vein west of the
disturbed area above referred to has given a good
vield of ore, and this is now being opened up to a
greater depth, and a cross-cut run to prove it further
wvest and north of what used to be the main ore bodv.

I may point ont that while Mr. Davys in his report
for 1898 placed the actual reserves of ore at 9,000
tons, and Mr. Hardman at some 6,ooo tons, there
have been mined and smelted about 30,000 tons Df
ore during the past year.

The development of the mine would have been
much further advanced than it now is but for the diffi-
culty in getting goodl miners during the last four
months of the vear. During that period sinking the
main shaft bad to be stopped, and but little drifting
work was done at the lower levels owing to the avail-
able men being required to maintain the output of ore
at as higli a tonnage as possible.

The difficulty in obtaining men was brought about
by an ill-considered Act that wvas rushed through the
Provincial Parliament during the last two days of the
last session. Bv this Act men were prohibited from
working underground for more than eight hours in
the twentv-four in metalliferous mines in British Co-
lumbia, although the hours for work underground in
the coal mines and in railway and other tunnels were
unrestricted. This legislation was unasked for and
unwished for by the vast majority of the miners in the
province. The mine owners and managers in the Nel-
son and Slocan districts declined to pay the same
wagcs for eight bours as they previously paid for ten,
vhile the men denanded the old wage for the shorter
day, and stopped work in nost of the mines in these
districts on the ist of June. At the Silver King mine
we were able to keep steadily at work, though during
June with a reduced force, whicb, however, gradually

increased in numbers; but it was found impossible tO
get sufficient good machine-drill men to carry on de-
velopment work while naintaining the output.. 0w-
ing to these labour troubles and the formation of
miiner's unions many of the be-st men have left the
country, and it wilil be some time before we can C-V
pect the mines to have a full supply of competent
labo r.

At the end of September Mr. M. S. Davys left the
service of the company, and about the middle of Oc-
tober Mr. J. R. Gifford took charge of the mine. Mr.
Gifford bas lhad much experience in developing large
properties, and may be confidently relied upon to pres5
on development work speedily and judiciously.

Efforts to secure other copper producing properties,
as advised by Mr. Hardman, were continued durinlg
the first part of the past vear, but the prospect wo~1
carried on bas not proved successful. The True Blti,
whicb yielded on the surface a most valuable ore for
our sinelting operations, carrying some 12 per cent.
of copper, proved most disappointing with depth, and
we only obtained sone 41 tons from it, the cost Of
transportation being too high to justify mining more
of the small quantity of ore in sight, which would have
been of a much lower grade. Work on this property
was stopped in the spring, and upon the advice of Mr.
Hardmhan it bas now been abandoned. The Loue
Star group in East Kootenav, in which the companY
still owns a one-third interest, did not give any e-
couraging indications for the work done, and further
work was therefore stopped. No copper mines have
been developed in Nelson or the neighbouring dis-
tricts during the past vear, and for copper smelting We
have still to depend almost entirely on the product of
our own mine. It is, however, possible that with rai-
way communication into the Boundary district, lving
over 100 miles further west, that we may get a smlall
supply for the smclter.

The aerial tramway bas worked most satisfactorily
during the past year,~and the rope that was placed in
position in May, 1898. is still in use and will prob-
ablv do the work during the coming winter.

The smelting operations of the company during the
y-ear have been greatly interrupted for want of ore. A
second trial run was made on lead ores, commencing
on the 13th of April and lasting until the 17th of June.
The run proved highly satisfactory, and contracts have
been entered into with silver-lead producing mines'
and steps taken to ensure continuous smelting of lead
ores in at least one of our blast furnaces so soon as the
Slocan mines resume work, but nearlv all the pro-
ducing mîines of that district are now closedd(lo(wfl
owing to the labour difficulties before referred to.

The outlook for a good supplv of lead ores in the
future is most encouraging and fullv justifies the cont-
pany taking up this branch of the'smelting husiness-
The Slocan district, which in 1894 onlv produced
2,568 tons of lead, produced in 1897 17.618 tons, and
hie estimate made at the beginning of this vear, of the
production for 1899, before labour troubles were ai-
ticipated, was 25,000 tons. More lead mines are
yearly being discovered and more producers yearlY
conîiug- into operation.

Within the last few weeks the Dominion Goveri-
ment have passed an order-in-council removing the
duty on pig lead manufactured in Canad-i, but whi:h
lias been shipped to the United States to be refined.
The renioval of this duty onlv affects at present sorle
3.ooo tons of pig lead consuned annuallv in Canada,
but it is hoped that the Canadian Governient, by '
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creasing the duty on manufactures of lead, vill give a
firther stimulus'to the smelting industry in Canada.

The approval given by the Board to the erection of
a Iechanical roaster vili enàble the calcination of lead
ores to be effected much more economicallv, and will
lead to less handling and will reduce the cost of mov-
11lg iaterial to the furnaces. The excavation for this
furnace las been completed and the bricks purchased,
so that construction can be proceeded vith directly
the winter is over.

During the past vear the officers and staff of the
conipany have faithfully and ably performed their
duties.

Yours faithfullv,
(Signed) HENRY E. CROASDAILE,

General Manager.
SMELTER SUPERINTENDNT'S REPORT.

Nelson, B.C., November 9 th, 1899.
I would be better pleased could I defer writing you

0 the smelting operation for the year till ail returns
for shipnents arc in, in order that I might present to
you a complete statement, the accuracv of which
could not be questioned. There is outsianding yet
sorie of the reverberatory product from August and
al the matte from SeptemLer. I am therefore, obliged
tO sulbimnit to vou a general statement of blast furnace
xvork for twelve months, covering 184 days smelting,
Of Which 8o4 days were with the big furnace. In this,
ail values of products are figured on assays of daily
samples. You are avare that I have alwavs consid-
ered this inconclusive: )ut, taken as it stands, we show
a gain of 2o6 ounces, with a silver loss of 42,828 oZs.,
and copper 98,ooo lbs., equivalent to a slag carrving
sonewhat less than dailv assavs show.

Last vear, each ton cff ore cost us $3.66 to smelt; this
Year the cost is but $2.96, despite the fact that 55 per
cent. of the time the snall furnace was in service. The

atte produced during the year lias averaged 45.7Per cent. copper, 290 ozs. of silver, and 0.77 ozs. gold
per ton, chile the total furnace product, incliding

Metallic'copper,averages 45.5 per cent. copper, 300
zs. silver, a 65 ozs. gold per ton. Vithout pre-

JUdice, this may ,be regarded as good work, consider-
the fact that our charge, including dfux, has aver-

aged for the whole year but 2.25 per cent. of copper
(vet assavi, and has at tinies dropped as low as 1.75Per cent. copper.

hkewise, in lead smelting, the metallurgical resultshave been exceptionally good. ail operations during

vt Year accounting for fully 98 per cent. of the total
aes charged to the furnace.

1In the ~reverberator work vou have a full report
1!0 Januarv 31st, but little lias been done since. Dur-

ni absence. No. i furnace was lengthened and re-
Paired. Tt was then found that the last brick bottom
vas extrenelv thin--in places but 21 inches of the

Mriginal 9inches remaining. In other respects the
.Otton below was good. After 20 days' work smelt-

R.base metallic, with verv poor results, we thought itadvisable to tear out this bottom, finding therein,
after very careful sampling, about 25 tons of copper,

0 oOZs. of silver and 4oo ozs. of gold, part of which
lad been accumulated during the last campaign.

(Signed) ROBERT R. HEDLEY,
Smelter Superintendent.

Nelson, B.C.. October 31st, 1899.
Sarn submitting to-day a statement covering lead-

elg operations for 48 davs' actual work during

September and October. The result, as shown by this
statenient, should Lbe very gratifying to the Board, in
spite of the low tonnage.

The extremely low tonnage is due directly to the
physical character of the charge being excessively fine.
I have done all in my power to iiprove this, using 25
per cent. more blast pressure than I ever used before,
or ever heard f being used in lead smeltiig. hl'lie
result has been a very, large proportion of flue-dust,
whichl, however, is shovn as recovered. This is un-
fortunate, as it mars an otherwise very creditable
canpaiîgi. Low tonnage mîîeans increased cost both
in labour anc fuel.

During the latter days of snelting we handled a
very large quantity of fouil slag and barrings, reduc--
mîg ore.

The smîelting cost figured on 1,470 tons cf actual
ore lias been as followvs-

Per Ton.
Fuel... ........................ 1.96
Flux .......................... .74
Calcination.... .................. 1.78
All labour, etc.................· 373

$8.21
Adding 150 tons niatte and 350 tons other flux,

niaking 1,970 tons charge, the cost is $6.12 per ton.
Closing on Septenber work the cost was 46 cents

lower per ton of ore figuring thus:-
Fuel.. ..................... .... 1.79
Flux.......................... . .. 7.5
Calcination.. ..................... 1.48
All labour, etc...-.-.-.·· .. .. · · ·. 3.72

$7.74
The shortage in copper will not, J hope, prove to be

actual. There is an indefinite quantity tied up in the
crust which forns over the crucible and which will
nîot be removed at present.

(Signed) ROBERT R. IEDLEY,
Sielter Superintendent.

MINE SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

Nelson, B.C., October 3rd, 1899.
I herewith beg to subiit my' report of the progr.ess

of work at the companv's minle for the y'ear ending
September 30th, 1899.

Mine Development Wcrk.-Tlhis during the past
x'ear consists of: Drifting, 3,039 feet; sinkig, 358 feet
6 inches; raising 917 feet 6 inches. Total, 4,215 feet.

The attached schedules describe the several places
xvliere this class of work lias been carried on, show-
ing number of feet. Of this work the most important
lias proved to be that at No. 5 tunnel and the levels
underlving No. 5 tunnel and reached by way of the
main shaft, particularly, in my opinion, the west drift
on No. 6 level south vein, connecting witli winze "K"
ore body, which body is the faulted western portion
of the south vein, and found on the south side of the
(dyke. In drifting this level, on reaching the dyke ore
seams were met on both sides of the dyke of betweenî
three and four feet in width, and showing more copper
ore than lias been previouslv fonnd associated with
this vein. Present appearances lead one to believe
iliese to be the upper portion of an ore body, and tak-
ing the course and dip of these seans with thiat of the
winze "K" ore bodv and the dip and course of the
dyke into consideration, there shiould be a larger are
body found in the No. i cross-cut No. 7 level, which
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is at present being driven towards this body. Apart
froi this the No. 6 levels on main and south vein,
have not proved anv extensive ore bodies or higih
values, the veins being narrower and lower in values.
At the eastern eind of the south vein, and connecting
-with vinze "L," a body of ow-grade vein matter vas
passed through for soie 3 feet, and, when connec-
tion was made with winze L," drifts wvere started
east and west on the footwall of vein stuff, expecting
to catch the ore chute in No. 5 tunnel above this point.
This orc chute at the present timte bas not been met
with, and I an of opinion that the true footwall of the
vein bas not vet been reaclied, and that a cross-cut
driven to the north fron the western drift will vet
prove the existence of this body.

No. 5 Tunnel.-This bas been driven ahead follow-
iug strike of north vein after passing through ivkes
cast of winze "L". A snmall ore sean in the vein lias
been followed the entire distance, and at present shows
strolger in face of tunnel. This ground should. how-
ever, he furtlier prospected by cross-cutting to both
the north and soutl.

Fast drift in north vein at No. 4 level was driven ou
the vein connecting with raise "N." A good ore body
vas proved by this, and the ore still shows in face of

drift.

Above No. 4 Tunnel.-1 u connecting raise N"
front No. 6 cross-cut with No. i tunnel, after passing
through No. 3 tunnel level and the course of the raise
southerly to conect No. i tîunnel, a seani of ore of
four feet in widtl, showing a good deal of gray and
peacock copper, was met with, No prospecting of this
was, however, done, as the raise w-as needed for pass-
ing donvt Ore wben completed. This ore chute may
prove of soie iniportance when furtiier prospected.

Kootenav fionanza.--A raise vas put up froi the
130-foot level cross-cut, connecting xwith the 50-foit
level. from which point two raises were put throughî
to the surface connectiig the north and soutih vein
outcrops, fromt which surface stopinlg lias been carried
on and ore passed through to No. 4 tunnel level. The
north veil was found on opening out the stope to be
faulted Iby two dykes ando re vas stoped to point where
dyke cut the vein out. On the south vein stoping was
carried downward fron surface, and the vein was
found to bave a northerly di) iii place of to the south
as found elsewhere in the mine: this lias been follow-ed
and at the present tine the pay chute appears to bave
also an easterly dip, i going uuder the low-grade sur-
face croppings iimediatelv above. Further prospect-
ing bv followinig these pav chutes will alone deteriine
extent and values of these deposits, as dips, courses,
etc., are at present unreliable.

During the past year th< total amount of ore iined
and shipped to the ore bins conîsist of 32.700 tons,
made as follows: Main and north veins. 24,831% tons:
sotih veil, 4.66c tous: Kootenay Bonanza, 3,196 tons.
Total,. 32,700 tons.

( )n the accomtpanig- tracing of mine workings,
showing position of the several stopes. I have shown
tonuage by the stopes and average assav values ob-
tained froi dailv saling, and (n the sectional plan
is also shown the area of caved grould whici occur-
red in the earlier part of the sprig., a block of ground
lving between the big stope f tie main veil and lie
lhanging wall vein having broken a\ay, extendiig
fron the surface to No. 3 level. caiised, n cdoubt,
chiefdv tlhrough action of Qie frost and water slacking
the lime contained i tlhe countrv rock. Tliis caved
groulnd will have to be tdlled with waste rock, which

would in an\- case have had to be done: the ore lias all
been worked out froni this portion of the mine with
the exception of some of the hanging wall vein whicl
can be taken out after the cave is filled, and when tithis
is worked out tins portion of the mine wilIlbe closed
up1) and abandonied as worketl out.

)re Reserves.-Froi present positions of the
workings the estimîated tonnage available for stoping
is as follows: Ab-ove No. 4 tunnel, 9,oo tons; )etween
No. 5 and 4 tunls, 5,700 tons; below No. 5 tunnel,
4,000 tons. Total, 18,700 tous.

The estiniate of ore reserves below No. 5 tunnel in-
cludes oily the ore bodv at winze "K," which is at hie
presentt tilme the ovnly block sufficiently opened out to
obtain measurenents fron. Whein the south vein bas
been more fully explored at the No. 6 level, so as to
obtainl more reijable data, a reserve of some value
should be located.

Future Developmiîent.-In outliiing this I consider
the mîîost important ore bodies are to bie met below the
No. 5 tunnel, and, would suggest tlhat developiiient be
allowed to be continutiouisly carried along both in the
nature of prospecting and actual developient work.
The main shaft should be sunk to a depth of 300 feet
further, cutting out the several stations at everv 100
feet, wlien cross-cutting to the vein could be carried
along. )uring p ss of tiis work the differcit
levels at No. 7 level wouild have been driven and the
vein explored at these points, giving further informa-
tion as to strike, dips, values, etc., cof iore cutes. No.
5 tunnel sihotul be further prospected by driving1
ahead on present ore scans and also cross-cutting botth
to the north and south.

No. 6 Level.-Ore botI below No. 5 tunnel at foot
if winze "L' shiould be located and drift east under
No. 5 tunnel carried easterlv ilnto northî vein.

During the past suiitiimer iuclh dela iin carrving oi
certain imiportant works lias occurred thriough scarc-
ity (if capable minîers, and the compiulsory sliortening
of the working hours by legislatoi i to tliat effect.

Yours faitlhfully,
(Signed) M. S. DAVYS,

Mline Superintendent.
TtHE AUDITOR S REPORT.

8 Old Jewry, London, E.C.,
28thî Novemîber, 189>9.

To the Memtbers Of The Hall Mines, Limited, Londoi.
1 have examined the accounts of the Hall Mines,

Limited, for the year ending the 30th September.
1899, and flnd the profit and loss account and the bal-
ance slheet annexed correct.

The profit and loss accotunt shows the financial re
suit of the companv's operations during the vear end-
ing the 301h September, 1899, viz., a profit of £28,873
Ss. i rd.. vhici is subject to depreciation and oth 'r
deductions stated on the balance sheet. This result is
arrived at after bringiig to account every itei of ex-
penditure fairlv chargeable against the vear's incomiîe.
as shown lby the accounts received fron British CO-
uibia.

The balance sheet annexed sets out the position of
tle company at the end of the year, and shows a sir-
plus of assets of £.027 9s. 5d.

The anount writtei off the profit for depreciationi
cf buildings, plant and machiner-, is in accordance
wvit h the comptutation of the general nianager '1

The books of accounuts are well kept.
HARRY I1ARKER, F.C.A.,

Auditor.
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SMELTING FOR COPPER MATTE DURING YEAR

OCTOB ER ist. 1898, to SEPTEM BER 30th, 1899.

C -ARGED. Tons.
Silver King ore.. 29666.2125
Custom ore.. . ... 10978305
Trail Imatte . . . . 71-325
By-products . . . . 1034.2525

Contents by Assay.

O zs.Ag. Ozs. Au. Lbs.Cu.
477615.62 1590001

22639.23 752.814 46453
2718-40 1 188.090 536

29863.55 477.143 168563

31869.6205 532836.80 214.047 1590001

Limnestone . . . . . 3650.5325
Qtuick lime.... ..-. 35.25
Iron ore..:...... 7.12

35562.523

PRoDUCED.

Matte........
A letallic.......
Bot'm No. furnace

17.60.8565
106.3455

.25

487471.24 1646.584
43945.80 1543.840

546.oo 6. 11o

1518775
93465
1560

1870.4520 531963.05 3186.356 1613800
Less matte rech'g'd 232.2235 41954.28 482.528 121735

1638.2285 490008.76 2714.006 1492065

Content of Silver King ore. 6.1
Content of all ore. etc1..675 0.075
Yield of al ore, etc.....15.37 o.8

Cost per ton. Ore, Etc.
Flux.. .... .... ........ 9

Fuel..........1.415
Laborr, etc..e..1.322

$2.963

2.22% CI.
2.49% C
2.34% Cu.

Charge.
0.175
1.296
1.185

2.656

(Signed) ROBERT R. HEDLEY.

LEAD SMELTING DURING SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1899. IN BLAST 48'2 DAYS.

SilverKing ore........
Dandyv ore............
Calcines
Carbonîates.... .....................
Galena . . . . . . .
Idaho Tailings..........
Enterprise
Alatte .... .... .....................
Barrings from shaft......
Bl tliion and scrap.......

PaoD)Uclýýj
Lead bulio
NIatte
Fle dust
Lead in crucible.........
Barrings from shaft..

Fifty-one tons matte included in calcilned ore, mîakin-
470 tons ore. 150 tons matte. 70 tons by-products. Total
I,6) tons. 350 tons flux.

(Signedi ROBERT R. IEDLEY.

Tons.
307.685
59.751
540.685
399.745
109.429
51. 105
52.645
99.099
65-.112
14.2;0

c
4

91

Contents by Assay.

z. Ag. Ozs. Au. Lbs.Pp. Lbs.Cu.
400.10 12,832

642.73 2,078
586.32 615.171 242,133 9.012

12160.93

8324.22
78-4-88

4753.44
6599.82
1790-91
3080. 7,5

1139.799 238.518
143.286

8.684
65.712
27-423

13,359
23.653

24.617
28,287

16.228
1,045

*16)9.506 52106.10 1847.789 713,853 41.195

318.101 39468.3.3
146.048 64.35.63
75. 2345.50

5 ,750.25
6o. 16oo

1625.017
11.902

88.1
25
80

632.665
33,084
17,400
10.000
25,o 0

24.152
1.500

1,20)

50599.7 1 1830.019 718.148 26,852

THE HALL MINES, LIMITED.

BALANCE SHEET, 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1899.

DR.C
o0 SHARE CAPITAL--

CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES.

AUTHORIZED.

50,000 Cumulative Preference Snîares of £1 each...............................
300,000 Ordinary Shares of £ each ............................................

£ s.d.
50,000 0 0

300,000 0 0

3-50,000 Shares ...................................................................... £ 000 0

ISSUED.

25,000 Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each, called up ........................... 25,000 0 0
175,000 Ordinary Shares, issued as fully paid .... ................................... 175,000 0 0

75,000 do of £1 each, called up..................................... .. 75,000 0 0

2,00Shares................................................................. . 25,000 0 0

Deduet calls in arrear....................... ... . . 2 10 0

ro DEnENTURE LoAN-
Issue of £50,000 Six per cent. First Mortgage Debentures, secured by a Mortgage on

the Company's mines, lands, buildings, plant, nachinery, etc., to be paid off at 105 per
cent. (by the operation of a Redemption Fund) within a period of 13 years from the
3 1st March, 1899, or at ony earlier time after the 31st March, 1902, at the option or
the Company on six months, notice.

£ s. d.

274,997 10 0
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SUBSCRIBED AND ALLOTTED. s. d. S. d.

66 Debentures of £5 each................................................... ... 330 0 O
138 Debentures of £10 each ...................................................... 1,380 O 0

69 Debentures of £50 each .... ................................................. 3,450 O O
194 Debentures of £100 each ................................................... 19,400 O O

To CREDITORS-
BANK-Overdrafts and special advances for purchase of ore (secured by floating charge

on all the ores and other products owned by the Company)............... ... 32,627 18 5
Unclainied dividends......................................................... . ..... .59 13 10
Sundry Creditors ............................ ................. .................... 1,602 1 î 10

3304290100

To PROFIT AND Loss ACCOUT-3
Balance at 3oth September, 1898.................................................. 1,245 13 0
Add Profit for the year ending 30th September, 1899, as per account ................... 28,873 8 11

DEDUCT.

Interest on 6 per cent. Mortgage Debentures to 30th September, 1899 .... £640 8 6
Amount written off for cost of development work in "Silver King" mine

during the year ending 30th September, 1898 ............... . ....... 10,277 5 5
Amount expended on the "True Blue" and other claims since abandoned 3,470 7 10
Amount written off for one-fifth part of expenses of issue of debentures . 335 14 2
Depreciation and maintenance written off buildings, plant and machine-

ry, tramway, smelter and office furniture ............................ 6,367 16 7
- - 21,091 12 6

9,027 9 5

To CONTINGENT LIABILITIES-
Preference dividend for year ending 30th September, 1899 .............. £1,750 0 0
Directors' Fees. .............................................. ......... . 126 17 6

£1,876 17 6 £342,875 9 6

OR. PROPERTY AND ASSETS.

BY MINES COST ACCOUNT -

As at Septem ber 1898 ................................................................. 220,024 12 11

ADD

Expenditure during the year ending 30th September, 1899:-
Assessment work, etc., on old claims .................................... £118 8 1
Cost of prospecting and developing new claims................... . ...... 1,970 9 8
Cost of development work in the "Silver King" mine ................... 13,223 11 11

15,312 9 8

DEDUCT. 235,337 2 7

Cost of development work in "Silver King " mine to 30th Sept., written off. 10,277 5 5
Expenditure on "True Blue" and other mineral claims written off........ .. 3,470 7 10

13,747 13 3
-- 13,747 13 3

BY BUILDINOs PLANT AND MACHINERY-
As at 30th Septem ber, 1898 .............................................................. 18,234 0 6
Additions during year ending 30th September, 1899 ...................................... z,507 1 0

20,741 1 6
Deduct depreciation written off........... ...... ...............- ................. ,.... 1,440 6 7 1 14 Il

19,300141
BY SMELTER ACCOUNT-

As at 30th September, 1898......................................................... 35,789 6 8
Expenditure during the year ending 30th September, 1899... . ........................... 6,400 8 6

42,189 15 2
Deduct depreciation and maintenance written off........................................ 3,457 19 2

38,731 16 0
BY LANDS PURCHASED-

As at 30th September, 1898 ........... 1,873 14 11
Purc'hase of timber linds during the year ending 30th September, 1889... .... . . . . . . ....... 2,236 17 9

4.110 12 8
Deduct amount written off for timber cut during the year..... ........................... 875 0 9 3,235 11

BY OFFIcE FURNITURE IN LONDON-
As at 30th Septem ber, 1898 .............................................................. 185 4 0
Deduet depreciation written off........................................................ 18 10 5

166 13 7
BY STOCK OF SUPPLIES 0N HAND-

Per inventories received from British Columbia.......................................12,133 10

BY ORE, METALLURGICAL PRODUCTS AND FLUXES IN STOCK-
Per valuation of Smelter Superintendent in British Columbia ............................. 26,463 7 5

BY OPEN SHIPIMENTS of copper, inatte and lead bullion ............ ........................ .2.4.2 2,469 2 9
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Y DEBTORS- d. sd.
Government of Canada for balance of bounty on ore smelted to 30th June, 1899............3,431 17 10Sundry debtors....................................................................1,000 12 7

Y EXPENSES OF ISSUE OF DEBENTURES (to be written off in five years)........................1,678 10 9
Deduct one fifth part written off........ ................................ ... 335 14 2

~YCA-sH at bankers and in hand................................................................. 200 0 O

£342,875 9 6

rece I have examined the above Balance Sheet with the accounts and vouchers of the Company in London and the accountsasceived from British Columbia, and in my opinion, the Balance Sheet is a full and fair Balance Sheet, properly drawn up soas to exhibit a true and correct view of the Company's affairs as shown by the books of the Company.

8, Old Je
HARRY BARKER, Auditor

wry, London, E.C., Nov. 28, 1899. Chartered Accountant.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1899.
TO EXPENDITURE iN BRITISH COLUMBIA-

At the mine.....................................................................3, s8
At the erial tramway-

Tramming contract and sundry expenses............................................2,709 14 1
At the smelter............. ...................................................... 35,092 3 4
At the Nelson office................................................................2,553 19 0
Insurance .................... 506 7 2
Law charges and claims for injuries, settled.............................................76- 3 6
Interest...........................................................................2,052 12 i
Taxes............................................................................... 590 18 5

£ s. d.

-- 75,210 7 1
o expenditure in London.. ................................. ................................ 3,269 8 7

lardinan's report on the mine, 1898..................................................302
Loss on exchange..........................................................................1
Balance, being profit for the year carried to balance sheet........................3 86i5

... 28,873 8 11

£107,769 9 0

roduction.........................------.---..---····.....-....-...........-..................10164542
SGovernment bounty on ore smelted to 30th June, 1899....--.-------------...........................3,821 13 7

nUUdry profits, including rents and assay charges received.............................................. 2,229 17 6Transfer fees....................... ................................................................. 72 13 0

MINES COST ACCOUNT AT 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1899, £107,769 9 0

Comprises the following Expenditure (omitting all expenditure written off)
CA&RGES PRIOR TO 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1898-

£ s. d.
Purchase price under terms of agreement....................... .......................... 215,000 0 0
]Deduct value of tools and ore included therein...........................................9,262 6 2

Add expenditure on the following claims subsequently taken up- 205,73 13 10

£ s.d

Kohinoor................ ...........................................
Dalight ...............................................................
Jessie. ...........................................................
L akeside... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bid.....
]Britannia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. ..
J. M. B............. ...............................................
Iron Hand. .........................................................
Grand...............................................................

Surveys, etc. ...................................................

$ c.
124 00

79 13
1,005 00

573 50
1,29900

550 00
422 27

1,500 00
552 50
446 00

6551 l4

And on the following works- '-,u

Grohman Creek Water Works............................................. 372 15
New W aggon Road ......................................... ............... 699 59

$525.40 at $4.83: $7,097.44 at 4.86............................................ $7,623 14
Cost of Prospecting and Developing New Claims-

'Big 3................................... ........................... $1,560 00
]Big 4 "........................... .................................... 1,093 25

Fort Steele Claims....................................................... 853 1)

$3,506 35
Assessment Work, etc., on Old Claims..................................... $1.064 75

£1,569 4 4

£721 9 5

219 1 8

- 208,247 9 3

rk,

--------------- ..............
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ADD EXPENDITURE DURING THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1899- £ s. d. £ s. d.
Assessment Work, etc., on Old Claims........................................ $575 44 £118 8 1

Cost of development work in Silver King Mine as detailed on next page....... $64,266.68 £13,223 Il Il

13,342 0 0

£221,589 9 3

BILDINGS ANI MACHINERY-

Additions during the Vear ending 3oth Septemnber, 1899:

Additional Coipressor House...........
Ore Bins....................... ..........
Unloading Station and Tramway..........
Coal Bins and Unloadirig Station .... .....
Stable under "..........
Datidy Tram way ...........................
Cribbing D11m p.............................
Flume froin No. 5 Tun. to end of Ore Bins.
Give Ont Creek Flume......................
Improvements to Cottages and Dwellings.

Assay Office & Weigh Office
Engine Room and Magazine

General Construction.......................
One 8%4 in. x 10 iin. Single Druin Hoist. ...
One 7 in. x 33/ in. Caneron Sinking Punp
One No. 9 Bolt Cutter.... .................
One Ingersoll-Sergealit Drill..............
Pipe and Fittiîigs..........................
Rails and Chairs............................
Steel Rope........... ......................
Smoke Stack, Shaft Bars and Suindries
Gallows Frame, Cages, &c., for Main Shaft
O re Cars.............. ......................
Coal Cars....................................
T ools ........................................
Sundry Plant..............................

Deduct Tools discarded..............

£2,507 1

Wages.

$ 5075
1,405 5

268 o6
159 75

395 49
408 o

79 50

Supplies.

$ 49 52
219 66
255 62
107 12
40 11

8 92
30 89
32 13

Totals.

$ 100 27
1,625 41

523 67
256 87
40 11

344 41
439 38
111 16

AERIAL TRAMWAY-
Expendituîre during tpe Year ending 30th September, 1899:

\vages. Supplies: Totals.
Automatic Loaders and Sundry other Im-

proveinents.............................$ 466 80 $2,004 38 $2,471 18
Deduct Sales ofGId Cable.............. ...... ...... 344

£43711 3 $2,126 58

SMELTFR-
Expenditure during the year ending 3oth September, 1899:

352 6o 2 25 354 85 Grohmaîî Creek Water Power............
183 62 69 03 252 65s Sand Creek Flume and Dai.............

9 40 14 88 24 28 Slag Fîuînies............................
1o8 80 2 86 111 66 Cordwood Flume........................
675 20 842 77 1,517 97 Cordaood Tramnay....................
...... 1,030 00 1,030 00 Coal Traoowav..........................
...... 328 91 328 91 Coal Bis...............................
...... 178 70 178 70 Liîîîerock Bins..........................
...... 261 72 261 72 Ore Buis. ..............................
...... 641 88 641 88 RoastingStalls.............. ...........
...... 446 24 446 25 Mechanical Roaster (prelîîninary expeuses)
..... 80 89 80 89 Matter Sheds

... 98 31 98 31 Superuîtendents House, Boarding ilouse,
165 6o 45 21 210 71 Office, alîd Geieral Construction.
171 32 849 00 1,020 32 Blast Furnace..........................

28 22 ...... 38 22 Reverberatory and Calciner
...... 1,303 90 1,303 90 Exgine Roon...........................

315 98 1,879 Il 2,185 09 Elevator ...............................
-- -- ---- Sanipliiîg Milli..........................

$728 $8,89 53 $13548 ............................$,2 , 53d,r8e0ekOr FBi ums a ed Gravity Tramway..........
CoRalway Sp r ..............................
Lim erK iltB,. s..... ........... ..............
Satidry Siielter Pla t....... ............

$4,728 53 $7,455 72 $12,184 26 £6.400 8 6

Wages. Supplies.
$ 194 75 $ 106 31

174 35 2,251 78
140 50 218 51
91 80 349 73
8,370
9 10 16143

9980 82 81
19500 ......
47 50 6oo8
203 9Ç 244 02
100 05 352 00

33011 90 92

45 40 44 OP
1,483 46 4,839 97
1,215 69 3,076 69
1,095 30 4,291 31

737 6o 3,631 33
174 08 692 93

76 72 355 41
104 24 139 88

1,209 82 354 42
19 48 ......

1,533 39 ,395 88

$9.366 39 $21,739 67

Totals.
$ 301 o6

1,426 13
259 O
441 53

83 70
170 73
182 61

195 o
107 58
447 97
452 05

421 03

89 40
6,323 43
4,392 3

5.387 11
4378 98

867 or
432 31
244 23

1564 24
19 48

2,825 27

$3, 106 o6

EXPENDITURE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
MINING COST-

General-Superintendent, Foremen and Clerical Staff, Weigh Office, Assay Office,
Powdermen, Steelmen and General Expenses .................................

Odd Jobs-Track-Laying, Carpentering. Clearing and Sunday Labour.. ...........
Maintenance of Bonds, Buildings and Plant ....................................
Machinery Running and Blacksmithing....................................
Stoping and Timbering and Handling Ore........................................
Crushing and Sorting ........................................ ...................

£35,092 3 4

SMELTING COST--

Wages. Supplies.

$13,799 64
4,468 72
1,466 20

10,776 53
79,440 38

2,729 73

$ 2,979
123
94

21,375
12,842

159

Totals

$16,778
4,591
1,560

32,252
82,283
2,888

$112,781 20 $37,574 72 $150,355 92

Tramning fron Lower Terminal of Aerial Railway.............................. 5,514 73
General-Superintendent, Foreman, Storekeeper, Clerks, Sundry Labour and Gen-

eral Expenses................ ..... ...................................... 12,427 94
Engine room ... ........................ ....................................... 6,649 77

" "4 6 fuel.................. ........................... ..
Sample m illand crusher......................................................... 6,683 23

A ssay office........................................................................... 2,764 70
"4 fu el.................................................................. .....

Blast furnace...................................................... ................. 27,799 92
" fu el..................................................................... ........
"6 flnxes.....................................................................

Calciner and reverberatory............................................................ 17,531 Il
" " 4 fuel ......................................................... ........... ........

fluxes........... ........................................................ ........

£35,092 3 4 $80,371 40

45 62 4,560 15

639 25 13,067 1
1,010 12 15,461 22
7,981 33
1,322 73 8,005 96
1,850 57 6 020 37405 70'
2,119 06

46,791 92 87,088 00
10,377 10
1,626 21

15,324 98 35,164 45
682 15

$90,176 54 $170,547 94

$58,766 72 $5,499 94 $64.266 66
$ C.

General manager and clerical staff .......... 8.145 oo
Office, travelling and general expenses 4...........4,267 10

£2,553 19 O $12.412 19

EXPENDITURE IN LONI)ON. £ s. .
Directors' fees....1......................1.273 2 6
Consulting engineer's fee................... 120 6 10
Rent. salaries and travelling expenses .. .. .. 1,349 1 I
Prrinting and stationery ................ 137 o 10
Telegrans. postage and general expenses . . . . 230 15 Il
Law charges.............. .... .. .... o6 11 5
Auditor's fees.·· .. .. ·...... .. · ·. 52 10 O

£3,269 8 7

ORE, METALLURGICAL PRODUCTS AND FLUXES-

On hand 30th September, 1899-

Ore-Silver King.. .. .. .... ..
Ore--Purchased............
Ore-Pturchased (Calcined) .

$ c.
14,018 07
22,559 81
16,292 08

M atte............... ....... 081
Lead bullion.............. 5732 12
Mietallic copper. furnace bottonms. etc 51,507 22
Flue dust .4...4...... ........ 4 22

Fluxes.............·....··.·

£26,463 7 5

£13,223 I 1
NELSON OFFICE.

S

5286g 9

72.134
3,607 14

$128,611 99

.

,

b i
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VERBATIM E\ VIDENCE IN THE IRON MASK-
CENTRE STAR LITIGATION.

H AVING been requested by many of our readers
throughout the Province to publish in these col-

uInils a verbatim report of the evidence in the Ironmask-Centre Star litigation, Mr. H. F. Evans, our
Rossland correspondent, was enabled through the
killdiess of Mr. J. B. Hastings to carry out our in-
structions to copy the official report of the proceed-
ings and evidence taken, and which are in conse-
Cluence enabled to publish in serial form.

(COntinuation of Counsel's Argument, from last month's
issue.)

T Court--Al I have to decidcd now-I 10don't
1 W wchat view themight have taken of any amend-
enits inthe plea(dngs or anything else, if that took

PIace-all1 I have to decided now is whether vour veiw's right or not. That is, vou say the Full Court de -
cîded the point. Now, woNid lîke to read that judg
ient for myself. i keep saving I wonder they never

(ecided the i)oint at issue, and you werc answerîno- nie
-thlat is in ir. Davis' argument-that it had b een
donc, ainld the two points covered. Now, I would like

.ok at it, and I don't think vo would gain anv-
thiIng bv goinîg anv further to-ni~ght. It is not that i

n1 unwiling to sit. I would lke to sec Barringer
Md Adams.

Mr. Davis--I wish to reply to mv friend's argu-
ent. Shall I replyi now.
The Court-Oh, well; go on.
Mr. Davis--Shall Igo on now. I thought vour

-ord(sh]ip wanited to adjourn.
Tie Court-I would rather have the thing finished

(lsecutively. I do not understand von, at ail.
AIr. Davis-I will onlv be a moment.
'ihe Court-Tlie main point in the dispute between

'di ulst 110w is about the judgment and the effect of

\Ir. Davis-Yes; because my learned friend basa<t argued (altiough he stated luring nv argument)
t the Full Court had not jurisdiction.
lhe Court-In a matter of this kind, I would be
Y too glad to hearall of the argument at this tinie.

5iegh1ît to get all the enligbtenment I can from coun-

rIr. Davis-Ie lias not argued tihat, so I will not
f1 er to it again. All lie bas said is tiat the Full Court
tIas Considered all the facts and given a judgnent on
tes e facts which makes the question re-subjudicated,
a Yor Lordship is not in a position now to make

"Y order permitting work to be done unless there arc
facts established. Now, that is his position.

hlie Court-Yes; that is his position.
Mr- Davis-Now, what I sav is this, that whvat the

'lii Court decided uipon was in view of the fact that
ur Lordship lad a more intimate knowlecge of ail

tese facts.
The Court-Thev don't say so, thougli.
kr. Davis--Thian any on1elsec; wc will leave the

ter to vo at the trial.
l aCoyrt-Theyought to have said so.

tri Davis--I lcarned friend argues that, "at the
nelccessariIl ncans after all of tlhe cvidence has

1-r Isit does not; thev left that to vour
p sodiscretion.

hle Couirt-I tinkil so, but i want to see it.

Mr. Bodwel-That is one point I intended
to refer to and I missed it. As I will bave no reply
I would like to state it.

The Court-Yes; go on.
Air. Bodwell--At the tinie the Full Court gave that

judgment, the date of the trial had not been fixed; no
ordcr for trial had been made, and i think mv friend
is goiiig beyond the record when lie says that it was
dich-nitely decided that your Lordship vwould try the
case, because that was not fixed until some time after-
wards.

Mr. Davis-It was fixed, and the Chief Justice toil
us before the special sitting of the Full Court was
calle(-my learned friend will remember when I re-
call it to his attention-I applied for a postponecent
of the trial, on the ground that we had to have this
alpeal heard first. Mv learned friend and Mr. Bod-

cll went before the Chief Justice to request a post-
poi ement, and we argued it ini his private chamber,

niid lie told us t that tinme that vour Lord(sip was
gemg to take that trial, and I think nv learned friend
will reieniber it now, when I call it to lis memorv,
and that was before the sitting of the Full Court. lIe
said at the same time lie would have the sitting of the

iîli Court called for a certain
The Court-I happened to know both of theni said

they would not take it np; that is not conclusive.
Mr. IRodlwell-Wliat i would like to sav to vour

Lordsh)ip is, I1 don't recollect the circunstances, but
that docs not nake any (lifferelce.

The Court.-No.
Mr. Bodwell--What I was going to say was, that

the judgnent of the Full Court does not go on in that
wav, b)ut that the Judge at the trial, fromu the peculair
facilhties whiclh lie would have at the trial, and froi
hearimg all these people would be in a better position,
and it Woufld not matter in that view\- whether it was
vour Lordship or anyblîody else sitting in the case.
Tiat is the point.

Mr. Davis-The point I have made, and am miakin.g,
is simply this: We have a reference by the Full Court;
the matter is referred to the Judge atthe trial, it does
not matter whether the reasons appear or not, thev re-
ferred it to that Judge. I iave a right to urge--I
think I am correct in it, too-that the reasons which
imlfiuenccd(l then in making such an order as they did
was because they knew your Lordship was going to
take that trial. Tbey knew that at that time. It does
not sav it is true-it was not necessary that thev should
say it, but whether it was so or not, that is the effect
of the wording.

The Court-I vas very anxiîous to get rid of it; that
is, fromi what I know.

Mr. Davis--Yes, I can easily uinderstand it. It
was a verv long case.

'Flic Court--No: it is the responsibility.
Mr. )a.1is--Your Lor(lship iwas in a great deal bet-

ter position than anybody else, because the matter
caie before your Lordship. Now, as to wliat they bai e
done-it rcally is not f verv muchi importance-, whe-
ther they knew you were goinig to take the trial or
iot-but I think that is the reason thev left it in the
shape they -did. Vhcther th did or'not is imma-
teriai.

'lie Court-What I iitend to (do is to read the lan-
guage as it is stated there, and as it is printed, and no
otlier way. The juîdgmniît of he Jidge is supposed
to be well, open to thie gencral public, and the con-
struction given by the general public, even bv illiter-
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ate men, sometimes is the proper construction. They
ought to be such as an illiterate man could construe.

Mr. Davis-Yes.
The Court-Yes; I an going to read it as it is there

and, of course, I was not decided at first, but I don't
say which way I an disposed now, becausc I have not
made up my mind either one way or the other. I
thought at first the Full Court evaded the question.
Franklv, I do not like to use that language, and I say
so with the greatest deference to the Full Court, be-

cause everything was before them. Mr. Bodwell says
they have not evaded the question; thev have decided
it. You think othervise. It is a question certainiv
that arises vith me, and aside fron the decision if
mine which vas taken up to the Full Court, on the
ground that I was wrong. The· Full Court decided I
was right.

Mr. Davis-The language which thev used is this.
(Reading):"I think it should be left to the Judge at
the tine to say whether or not actual work should be
done for the purpose of elucidating any particular

point wtih regard to the issues raised. I think that
language is very clear.

The Court-I am really with vou this far, that this
is at the trial, because I called the case on, not know-
ing anything about this argument, so there is nothing
preconcerted.

MIr. Davis-Now, what did they leave for the trial?
It being at the trial, and an application being made to
leave it to the Judge, what is it they left to the Judge?
Because it will not do for my learned friend to argue

that the Full Court settled the case and referred it to
the trial Judge. They left sonthing to the trial Judge,
sure. What was it? It is not a question of whefl
further evidence is in or is not. They don't say that jt
is to be left to the Judge at the trial upon hearing the
evidence, or sone portion thereof; they do not S
cest that. That is all left to his discretion, as it shoutl.
be, because, if he comes to the conclusion that it 15
going to facilitate matters to have this dork done while
the trial is going on or before, as in this case, as there
is an adjournment arranged, as I understand it, be'
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tween my lcarned friend and myself-at least my
learned friend spoke to vour Lordship of an adjourn-
Ilent until Thursday, that the work should be going

On in the meantime, that the trial Judge has a discre-
tion to do that, he has the discretion to inake any order
about the doing of actual work which vill tend to elu-
cidate any particular point. Now, what I say is this:
it is utterlv immaterial whether the material before
YOur Lordship is the same.

The Court-It does not say that in the judgment
there.

Mr. Davis-It does not say it.
The Court-It does not say that he has discretion

to make any order that will elucidate any particular
Point that may embarrass him; that is the point.

Mr. Davis-Yes, that is what it says; not in those
exact words, but almost in these exact words: "I
think it should be left to the Judge at the trial to state
whether or not actual work should be donc for the
Purpose of elucidating any particular point with re-
gard to the issues raised.

Now, I don't know any way in which that question
could be left more broadly to your Lordship. It
Seems to me, with all deference to my learned friend,
it is a queer sort of a contention to make that the
Full Court decided that no order can be made for
Work to be donc, and wound up the judgment, and
the only definite thing they did decide was
that the whole thing should be left to the trial
Judge, and if lie thinks it necessary, or thought it
lecessary, to order any particular work to be done,
for the purpose of elucidating any point, it should be
left to him to do so. Now, English is plain when it is
Plain, and this is about as plain as any language could
be that they could use. The application was a gen-
eral application for doing work-running tunnels and
s0 on--which would pass through the vertical fault
and the flat fault. There was no specific point men-

4 loned. It was a general application to do experi-
rmental work for the purpose of having evidence for
the trial. Now, that was the application. My friend
says it is not going to be a question of opinion, but a
question of credibility of the witnesses. That clearly
canIot be so.

The Court-No; that cannot be so.
Mr. Bodwell-I don't know why mv learned friend

cannot understand my argument. What I said was
this, that it does not necessarilv follow that it is going
to be a question of credibility of witnesses, and that is
what the Full Court says.

Mr. Davis-We will take it that what my friend
said vas that it does not necessarily follow that it is a
question of opinion, but that it may be a question of
the credibility of witnesses. That is what lie says now.

The Court-I know something about this case, and
coIuld almost express an opinion about it now on
Pretty nearly what I said on a former occasion: Twenmy
af'ida'its on one side, sixteen on the other; these gen-
tlenen of such standing on either side, and on both
Sides, for that matter, that to impeach their evidence-

Mlr. Davis-And the explanation of it is, that they
are swearing to what they think, and not what they
Saw, and if we run the work through ve will do away
With that. My learned friend said the effect of it was
this, that we would not be in a better position aftcr
We have gone through that, it would still be a ques-

(lo of the credibility of the witnesses. That cannot

be, because they will then be swearing to what they
sec instead of drawing inferences from what they sec
outside as to what is in that fifteen feet; they can go
in and afterwards swear to what they saw in that fif-
teen feet.

The Court-Has anything been done in the ground
since I made my decision? There was no point men-
tioned or specified at which it was suggested work
should be donc, or which it was asked that an order
should be made to allow work to be done. This ap-
plication is a specific application to do that certain
work at a certain point, to have fifteen feet of a winze
sunk. I submit that it does not make a particle of
difference whether the material is the same here as it
was there or not-although it is not the same. We do
come exactly within the language that Mr. Justice
Drake used-I don't care whether it could have been
inferred from Mr. Hastings' former affidavit-that the
facts were as they are now shown to be by his present
affidavit or not, because Mr. justice Drake did not so
consider it, and the proof of that is in his own lan-
guage, and the judgment in which he said this: "If
they had actual evidence of a vein both above and
below a certain spot, and souglit to explore the in-
termediate ground, they would have a stronger case."
Mr. Justice Drake did not seem to think, evidently
did not think, that the case is such as it is shown to
be in Mr. Hastings' affidavit that we have read to-day.

(To be Continued.)

THE MONTH'S MINING.

SHOAL BAY.
(From Our Own Correspondent).

T HERE is very little news mining thismonth (Janu-
ary) to record from this district, practically noth-

ing having been done with an exception of a prosp ct
tunnel driven on the Monte Cristo, which disclosed
the lead previously worked on the Bonaparte. It is
rumored that the Ajax has been bonded, the figure
nentioned being $25,ooo. The tram-line and all
machinery is shortly to bc taken away from the Doro-
tha Morton. It might also bc mentioned that a min-
ing expert representing Mr. Rockefeller of Standard
Oil fame, recently visited some of the mining proper-
tics of this district.

KAMLOOPS.

We are requested to state that for reasons of a
purely personal character, Mr. W. C. Nichol has with-
drawn from the vice-presidency and directorate of the
Copper Mines, Limited, of Kamloops.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

As the review of the year's progress in this district
published in the January number of the MINING
RECORD had to be written in December it was not
practicable to then supply the following comparative
statenient showing the statistics for the years 1898
and 1899 respectively of the Kettle River Mining
Division. These figures having been obtained at the
office of the Mining Recorder, Midway, are accurate.
They exhibit the mining records and revenue as
under:

1898.
Free miners' certificates ............. 700
Free miners' certificates, special ...... ...

1899.
1,467
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Mineral location records ............
Certificate of wvork records.........
Convevance and agreement records.
Certificates of improvements ........
Abandonnients ....................
Water grants......................
Permits to re-locate................

54
40

4

1I 791
2 712
3 497
4 57
57 50

5 15

3 · · ·

The totals (f the revenue received at the Midwav
office were for 1,898, $I,059,20, and for 18c9,

S22.101.78. The proportion of revenue fromni minin«g
w<as:

1898. 1899.
F"ree uminers' .certificates....$4,75o 10 $6,968 )8
Otier mininig receipts ...... 4,333 10 7,276 45

Totals .......... .......... $9,083 70 $14,245 43

Tiese figures show a general and very satisfactory
advance ail round.

Aihhougli the past month lias been marked by
steadv progress, there is nîot muclhibesides to clhron-
id'e. ]iromili iPhoenix Canp tie cutting of a bodv of
good ore at the 30o-foot levl l ihe ( )ld Ironîsides

mine bas been recorded.. M uchi ac-
i'nu< :Nix tivitv contimues on tiis property and the

CAMw. aIjoininiig \'ictoria and Knob Hill,

whIici are being work\ed in conjunction

witi it. ( )perationis on the rooklyn and Steinvwinder

will not be extendled uintil after the nîew and larger
miing plant shall have been received and installed,
wiclh will probably not be until well into spring. The
Snowshoe, Gold Drop and War Eagle. also i iPhoeiiix
Camp, are likelv to have developient work contiitined
on them steladiiv and to make an excellent shoving
later i hie vear.

Ii Wellington Camp the two leading properties,
the Winipeg and the Golden Crown. are gettinîg

into shape for sliippîingi2 regularly. On the latter drift-
ing at the i5o-foot level and cross-cut-

'TFII ting at the 300-foot level are being pro-

V i NN 1l'V ceeded witi for the purpose of openiig
io up the ground, so tiat wvhen shipping

coGî1 )Es shall be commnîenced the output of ore
c RownV x. ma'y be regularly maintaiued. The Win-

nipeg latelv sent ont one carload of ore

and is xow loading two more cars. Il this mmie stop-

ing is the cliief vork now ii hiand. Both the Winni-

peg and the Golden Crown ma be regarded as pros-
pective regular siippers, but for tue present the ore
sliipients fronm Welington Camp will be intermittent
and conparatively snall.

The iB. C. Sumit Camp lias already sent several
carloads of ore to the sielter and is probably just
now better prepared to keep up sihipients than aiy

other mine. in the district. As men-
sin'imIT tioned last mîonth, there are on the

CArMi. d Iîmp 10,000 or i0,ooo tons of ore, and

the cross-cut at the 250-foot level is be-

ing advanced. Witlh tiree shoots of pay ore continu-
ing to the surface, there is a lot of productive stoping
ground available for supplemienting the ore aIready on

top) as the dumps are drawnvu on iy shipnents to the
simelter. The (O)ro iD)enoro, also in Sumnmit Camp, is
bing developed xvithi the intention of mîîaking it a
regular siipper. following the trial carload shipment
already made to Trail.

'Tlie Mothier Lode, in Deadwood Camp, is lholding
its ow n as one )f the lheading mines in the Boundar
District. hie uipraise firomn the 2(0-foot level of the

new workings to the old workings above
THE lias been completed and now prepara-

MOTHER tions are being made to stope ont ore
LODE. vith as many men as can be emiployed to

advantage. The stopes will not be fully
worked until after the cage ordered froni the Wm.

Hamilton M\Ianufacturing Co., Ltd., and now on the
wav in froi yPeterboro, )nt., shall have been received
and put into running order. The cross-cuts east and

wcst from the 2oo-foot level, to prove the width of the
big shoot of ore that the drift is in for 120 feet, ar:.

like the drift. ail in ore which it is estimated vill riin
about $15. A drift hias been started from the station

at the 3oo-foot level, so that it vill not be long before
it will be practicable to block out ore down to that
level. When this shall have been done there will be
letween 0oo and 6oo feet of backs, the greater part
provcd to contain ore known to give values that will
return a good margin of proft above cost of mining
an(l treatient.

'Hie plant for the Sunset is being installed an(i n un-
ing work on a larger scale is projected, so that tlis

promising property sloiuld soon begin to shiow- up
vell. It adjoins the Mother Lode and is believed to

be on an extension of the big iead that is opening ont
so satisfactorilv in that mine. The Morrison, in thIe

saime lieiglibourliood, is not working just now, but
it is stated that more capital is being obtained to le-
velop the ore bodies already iscovered on this claim.

'le Buckhorn now has a compressor plant and hoist
at work and is sinl<ng a vertical double compartnent
shaft. From the Gold Bug, one of the Boundary
Creek Mining and Milling Co.'s claims, a second car-

load f (ore has been sent to the Trail smelter. The
returns froi the first carload were statedl i last
mîontlh's Ricoii to have been at the rate of $111i.5
per ton. The second carload returned $157.20 per
ton, iii the following proportions: Gold 3.72 ounces.

$74.40; silver 130 ounces, $75.40: lead 12 per cent..

S7.40. Total values for the carload, $2,.3;8.
Arrangemuents have been made to disincorporate

the Republic Gold Miining Co., of Spokane, Wash.

Il its stead the Replublic Gold Mines. of Greenwood,
bas been organized and incorporated. It is under-

stood tlat Eastern Canadian capital bas been inter-

ested in this organization, which vill acquire froi
tle old company the N'on Such, Republic, Last

Chance and Hidden Treasure clainis in,
SN1 1's Smith's Camp, near Boundarv Falls.

CAM iw. Ouite 1,ooo feet of work, chiexv drifting,
ias alreadv been (loue ou the Non Sucli

whilst a ioo-foot slhaft lias been sunuk on the Republic
and one t) a similar depth on the Last Chance. The
ore is quartz, values being chiefly in gold, with more or

less silver. The work to be done (under the new col-
pany lhasnot yet been defmitely arranged, but it is
very probable that development vill be vigorous and

continuous until the value or otherwise of the proper-

ties shall have been satisfactorily demonstrated. The
Golconda, also in Smitb's Camp, is being worked and

tiere is a report that tli Boundarv Falls claim is to
again bave attention. It was stated when work was
il progress, in 18)8, on this last-named claim that it
the botton of a ioo-foot sliaft there vas an eight-foot
lead of quartz carrving gold(.

New strikes on both the City of Paris and the
Lexinigton, iniiiCentral Camp, bave latelv been re-
ported. but particulars of these have not yet beell
receivedi lbv the writer. Froi ail accoiuits the City

cf 'aris is developing very well, payable ore bodies
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iaving been opened up in several different parts of
the niine. The Norfolk, in the same camp, is now
down 100 feet, at which de-th cross-cutting has been
cornmenced. It is likely the No. 7 adjoining the Nor-
folk w\iii resume work shortl-. If so it will help to
attract the notice to this camp it merits, by reason of
there occnrring in it ledges carrving goodi valics in
go(l and silver.

It mîay be of interest to note that a commencement
lhas been made to use in the district coal from the
Crowv's Nest Pass coal mines. Three carloads--

almost 8o tons-have been received
cA L FRONI at the Mother Lode mine viert the

s T. coal las been substituted for wood in
one of the furnaces, with verv satis-

factory resuilts. Another order for oo tons is being
sent out, and shortlv after suitable fire bars have been
Obtained coal will he used for the second biOIcr.
Mention was omnitted carlier of the fact that 100 tons
Ot ore from the Mother Lode mine were sent to Trail
recentlv and that a similar shipment may beimade to

oirthpýort shortlv.
. ork is being steadilv prosecuted at both the B rit-

ish Columbia Copper Conpanv's snelter near Green-
Xvood and that of the ;ral)v Company near Grand
Forks. Neither is likelv to be ready for the treatmvent

of ore ulntil next summer: in fact ther
Tii viii (o well to be in riiiunning order lV

SNIELTER. then. The Columbia and Western Raif-
wav las been extended to Midwav,

'iich for sonie tinme to cone will be the western ter-
iuinus of this road. Alreadv preparations are being
adeQ to shi) ore over it from Midwav, whence con-

centrates from Camp McKinnev and from one or two
rnin es in the O)kanagan count~rv south of the inter-
liatioinal bounidarv line vill be forwarded to either
Trail or Nelson for reduction. It is contemplated,
too, to send out ore from Sheridan and other canims
situiate between Midwav and RepuIblic. A large con-
struction, gang is engagedi in putting in sidings and
Cotherwx.ise preparing for the freight traffic that it is
exI)ected will have to be handled at Midvay, which
'ill be the distributing point for the nnierous mining
camps lying to the south and west of that town.

Midway, B.C. PERCY VERENS.
ROSSLANn.

(From Our Own Correspondent):

The revised figures showing the production of ore
froîm Rossland mines for the year i89 are now avail-
able. These are tons of ore I)ro(duce(d: 183-000:
olinces of gold w\on from the saine, 103,000, vaine
$1,957,000; ounces cf silver 275,000, value $170,00:
copper, 7,800,000 pounds, valued at $i,i 1 5.ooo: total
value $3,242,000, and the total quantity of ore, etc.,

for the sextile periodi bleginning -with
sTA\TISTIcAL1894 and ending with 1899 from the

>AT.. same mines an-ounted to 422,710 tons,
from which were produced 377.862

unices cf gold, valued at $7,411,361: 496,716 ouncesf silvCr, valued at $411,425.40; 17,378,890 pouinds of
Opper, valued at $1.998,644.44, with a total value of
9,741,330.64. These figures measure the rise and

p Srgres of the mineral iidnstry of Trail Creek divis-
1 for the six vears beginning in 1894. The figures
.îven in a previous report were incompilete and fairly

Qtiimiate(d The rapid increase of the indilustrv since
94 ie obvLous. Since the first of the present vear

e have been shipped froni Rossland mines about
15,00)tons of ore valued at approxinateIy $270,000

gross, made up as follows: Le Roi, 5,300; WVar
Eagle, 5,200; Centre Star, 3,300; Iron Mask, 6oo,
Monte Christo, 275; Giant, 50; I. X. L., 50; Evening
Star, 25: miscellaneous, 200.

At this season it must not I)e expected that unusuail
activitv can be reported, especially now that there are
so many distracting events claiming attention. Fore-
nmost here of local importance is the question "What
are the prospects for the immediate future?" The
way in which this question is asked shows the anxietv
xxhich prevails. The air has been filled with rumors of
a strike-as a further result of the eight-hour law.

The petition which was presented by _Mr. f. M.
Martin, the menber for Rossland. in the Legislature
the other (a\- asking for a rcpeal of the eight-hour law

on the grotunds that the lhw is unconsti-
TH E tutional and should be repealed because

i on;r-HoLR as it is alleged it is an interference with
LAW IN the right of private contract and that it

ROSS LAN1 is not xvorking xvell here, has evoked a
counter petition from the labour side of

the question. The petition asking for a repeal of the
law was, as your readers doubtless know, signed on
behalf of the leadiin.g producers of the camp and a
nuinber of companies whose status is vet to be d-
fined. Tit the presentation of this petition undoubt-
c(lv creates mnuch stir in Rossland. It was re)ort(d
in somne (juarters that Mr. Martin Lad introduced a bill
to repeal the law, but it soon becanie evident that Mr.
Mlartin presented only a petition that was sent to him
and in this respect hadi nerelv discharged a legisiative
duty. It is well knoxvn here that the mine managers
are more or less opposed to the law, and threaten to
pay only an eight-hour xvage if the laxv is to continue
in operation. Thie petition asks for a repeal of the laxv
or amendments xvhich it is presunied will be explaind
later. ()n the other hand those that take a different
view are circulating a counter petition praving that no
interference Le made with the existing law. This pe-
tition, I understand, is to be forwarded this week, and
in the meantinie it is expected that the Government
xviil make the necessary investigation into the entir ,
question so that it xvill be better able to decide on whi t
is best to be done.

S \NnDON.

,From Our Own Correspondent.)

The Pave imported thirtx- miners on the 14th inst.
by special train and boat. Demonstrations were made
by the union both on the arrival of the train and
three davs later at the mine, the result being that the
secretary of the union is now unider bonds to appear
to answer the charge of unilawful assenibly. The union
lias lost the svmpathy of many of its best members
through this action and also for not accepting the
compromise of $3.25. The Payne mine is now em-
ploving about 55 men and is shipping 30 tons of ore
daily. An air drill in -No. 5 tunnel is to be installed.
On the Vulture eight men are emploved driving a
loxver level. When the ore below is struck the mine
vill be iin a ilosition to ship regularly. An additional
1oo feet of driving will reach a spot ininediately be-
neath the uipper ore showing.

The Florida, situated in the Jackson Basin, has
shipped two cars from Whitewater and will shortly
ship another. They have six men engaged in develop-
ment work.

The Anerican boy is looking very well and has
about fourteen men at work. They are shipping about
a car every week.
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The aerial tramway was running on the Wakefield
this week and worked verv well. The water will be
turned on in the mill on the first of next month. The
mine has 12 miners under contract in the mine, but
would put on 100 men if the labour trouble was
settled.

Development work is progressing favourably on
the Marion and the ore-chute continues to improve.
The management will not attempt to ship this winter,
but active development work will be prosecuted.

The Madison has just installed a gasoline hoist,
from Fairbanks, Morse & Co. Crouse & Williams
have just finished the 700-foot tunnel contract in the
Sovereign which belongs to the same company.

The Queen Bess is working about 22 men who are
operating machines and working on contract. The
lower tunnel being driven by steam drill is in about
350 feet. The mine has shipped about 150 tons this
month. Things would be very active in the Slocan
now if it were not for the eight-hour law and fully
i,ooo more men would be employed in our mines. No
mniners are at work except machine men, men on con-
tract labour and those who the old scale of wage does
not affect.

OREGON vS. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Below you will see the differences in mining in

British Columbia and Oregon and are facts taken
from a letter from a well known mining man in Baker
City, Oregon, and who also has very considerable iii-
terests in the Slocan. My correspondent is an East-
ern Canadian:

Oregon.-Labour ($3.50) for ten hours; powder,
12 cents per pound; duty on lead, nil; Government tax
on output, nil; no tax on mine.

British Columbia.-Labour ($3.50) for eight hours;
powder, 17 cents per pound; duty on lead, $30.00 per
ton; Government tax on output, i per cent. and said
to be going to be increased; tax on mine and improve-
ments.

In the face of the above great disadvantages for
mining in this country surelv the Government ought
to go other countries one better by trying to encour-
age mining rather than putting obstacles in its way.
Good men are leaving this section for the American
side and the ones already here would sell out if they
could reasonably. The public have so very little
faith in the laws of this section now, as the Legislature
are changing them every session and consequently
none of us "know where we are at." I trust that the
above figures will in some measure interest the readers
of the MINING RECORD.

RAWHIDER.
REVELSTOKE.

(From Our Owi Correspondent.)
Now tliat the annual festivities are over, tempered

as they were by the deplorable war in the Transvaal.
people are beginning once more to turn their atten-
tion to business; and business in this district means
mining. Evervone is talking about the work that will
be done this year, and of the great strides that our
chief industry will niake, especially in the way of at-
tracting more outside capital to the countrv, which
indeed is the main thing necessary. We have~the min-
cral in abundance, but as a rule are sadly lacking the
means wherewith to niake it profitable, whilst the far
too frequently mismanaged English companies wlio
have invested hcavilv here, by tlheir failures (which in
other hands might have been successes) have consid-
erably damaged our chances of getting as much as-
sistance from outside capital as our remarkahlv rich

district deserves. So true is this that many old-timers
look doubtfullv on any English company proposing to
take up mineral claims here, as from experience they
know that the result will probably be failure, and a
blackeye to the country. It is very certain that min-
ing must always from its very nature be a good deal
of a gamble, but the small companies which are by
far the safest investment, as a general rule know a
great deal about their properties before they are
stocked,and manage them with the idea that every man
about the place should be worth his pay, no orna-
ments being required or allowed.

There is in all camps, far too little attention paid
to sanitary arrangements, all kinds of kitchen refuse,
the inevitable tin cans, old clothing, and slops are
usually deposited as close as possible to the cabin.

This matter has been referred to be-
SANITATION fore this, but it is quite of sufficient

IN importance to be "rubbed into" those
MINING CAMPS in control; and a few more conveni-

ences such as a place for a bath, could
as a rule be arranged without much difficulty, and
with much benefit to the public health and comfort
of those employed.

Just in this immediate vicinity, mining is extremely
quiet. Some unfortunate trouble bas occurred with
the Boston & B. C. Co., and the men are all laid off
at present; but it is stated on the very best
authority that the trouble, whatever it was, bas
been adjusted, and that work in the Standard Basin
will be continued immediately just as was intended.
The mine is said to have been working very well in-
deed when work ceased. But though the Big Bend is
unexpectedly quiet, a very different state of things
holds in the Lardeau, which is all work and bustle.
The unusuallv mild winter bas interfered seriously
with the rawhiding and freighting arrangements, but
notwithstanding the difficulty of transportation the
Nettie L. amongst others bas got a large pile of ore
sacked at Thomson's Landing (the nearest point to
the river) and verv much more at the mine and at Fer-
guson. This is just an illustration of the small and
good investnents referred to above; the ore extracted
will prove a most valuable source of income, and it bas
not been the policy of the managers to get out ore at
the expense of development, that work bas bem
steadily prosecuted the whole time to the great ad-
vantage of the property. At the Silver Cup there was
sonie temporary trouble recently, when most of the
men were laid off, but that also bas been satisfactorily
arranged and work is proceeding as usual. Mai'
other clains are being worked this winter in the Lar-
deau district: on First Creek operations will be con-
menced forthwith on the \oscow, which is said -0
have a wonderfully fine surface showing. and a tunnel
cf at least 50 feet will be driven on the vein. It is in-
possible to enumerate all the prospects and partly de-
veloped mines that are keeping from two to thirty or
more men employed, but busy as the district is this
winter, it will surely be a very hive of industry next
sunmer, when the long expected railroads which are
alreadv partly flnished shall at least enter into and
open up this wonderfully mineralized region, and ren-
der those claims comparatively easy to approach
vhich have hitherto been almost inaccessible.

H.
TROUT LAKE.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Greater activity exists at the present time in this

district than in any previous winter. A force of 18
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Men is emploved at the Nettie L. property, near Fer-
guson, some of the men being engaged on develop-
ment work and the balance taking out, sorting and
sacking ore. So far about 8o tons of ore have this
Wnter been rawhided to the foot of the hill, from
which point the ore is taken on sleighs to Thomp-
sol's Landing to await trans-shipment to some smelt-
lng point. The property is looking well, and a steady
Output is expected to be maintained all winter. Since

about the middle of December about
A BUSy 16o tons of ore have been shipped from
\VINTER. the Silver Cup and Sunshine group,

about half of the tonnage coming from
each propertv. About 50 tons of ore are now ready
for market, and ore is being sacked at the Silver Cup
at the rate of four tons per day. There can be no
doubt that there is more ore in sight to-day at the
Property than at any previous period, and the man-
agement is to be heartily congratulated on the ap-
pearance of the mine. Work is proceeding on the St.
Elmo property, from which a small shipment should
Shortly be made. The ore at this property is of a high
character. Work on the Ethel group, near Trout
Lake Ctiy, has been temporarily stopped owing to an
adjustment of the terms of the lease being necessary.
It will be remembered that the property was being de-
'veloped by certain lessees who engaged to hand to
the owners a certain percentage of any smelter re-
tUrns. A small force is still at work on the Mohawk,
'n the Fish River District, where development is pro-
ceeding satisfactorily. Freighters are busy rawhid-

1rig and sleighing ore from the Beatrice property-
from which not less than 200 tons of high-grade ore
should be shipped this winter.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor does not hold hinself responsible for the
Opinions which nay be expressed in this colunn. No
notice will be taken of communications unless accom-
panied by the full nane and address of the writer.

OISCOTERIES OF BESSEMER STEEL ORE
AND THE SOURCES OF THE PLACER

GOLD OF THE FRASER RIVER.

T O THE EDITOR:-Referring to the article in
.your issue for last month I have great pleasure

l. affording yolu further information of the important
discoveries which I have recently made in this part of
British Columbia.

I have discovered in the upper Fraser Valley the
very sources from whence the placer gold of the

raser River originates-the source of the fine as well
as the source of the coarse gold. Further, I have dis-
COVered in two different localities in the vicinity ofFort George Canyon immense beds or strata of soft
red hematite and micaceous iron ore-the well known
bessener steel ore.

It is a well known fact that the Fraser River is rich
fine placer gold. So far, however, the source of

bat gold has not been known. I claim to have dis-
coVered that source in the huge irregular masses of
conglomerates which are imbedded in the black slates
Of the Archaean. These slates occur, as far as my
Observation reaches, at three different localities in the
raser Valley between the mouth of Blackwater
iver and Fort George Canyon.

Their lateral extension is quite unknown yet. The
whole country is so thickly covered by drift-im-
mense deposits of gravel-that prospecting and ex-
ploration work is very expensive and uncertain in its
results. Onlv on the top of high hills and in the de-p
valleys of the great rivers can the bedrock be seen
and examined.

These conglonierates are intersected and interlamin-
ated by true quartz veins and dikes of every descrip-
tion. The composition of the conglomerates consist
of sharp cornered pieces of quartz, slates, traces of
mica, imbedded in a yellowish, whitish or greenish
mass of tale of great resistance. These ingredients
vary in size from one inch diameter down to so fine a
state that they appear before the naked eye as one
homogeneous mass. They form on surface low ranges
of hills, knobs, hogbacks, cliffs, reefs and banks on or
near the river. Their colour is mostly bright orange,
yellow, brown and white, attracting the eye of the
traveller and contrasting with the gray and green of
their monotonous surroundings. These conglomer-
ates are full of iron pyrites and little globules and
flakes of native gold, easily to be detected by a pow-
erful lense at bright daylight or by the light of a
lamp.

Rarely or only exceptionally can the gold be de-
tected by the naked eye; and only pieces of ore whiclh
are quite dry show the abundant presence of the gold.
It is almost useless to examine pieces of ore which are
wet or moist. When in this condition the contents of
the talcose matter, always accompanying the gold
here, probably swells up and hides the gold. This
may be one of the reasons why these treasures have
not been discovered long ago. Another reason may
be found in the fact that geologists, miners and pros-
pectors invariably are travelling on this river up
stream at the time of high water when the river banks
are inundated and the traveller returns home down
stream in such a hurry that he pays but little atten-
tion to his surroundings.

It happened that I came here after the time of high
water and I have had plenty of leisure to studying
the peculiarities of the formation. Any quantity of
this kind of ore may be taken from the surface at anv
time. It is partly free-milling, partly associated with
iron pyrites. So far I have not found refractory gold
ore in this part of the country.

Probably these conglomerates cover many square
miles, and there is abundant proof of the presence of
gold without the necessity of assaying, for these im-
mense masses of gold-bearing conglomerates have
been exposed to the atmosnheric influences, which
have set the little globules of gold free. Then water,
sand and gravel has helped carry this gold to the river,
where the globules are pressed and crushed between
rolling stones and boulders by the action of the river
currents. Finally they appear as the fine placer gold
of the Fraser River. This is the long-sought-for so-
lution of the problem of the source of the Fraser';
gold.

The coarse gol<f occurs in a regular stratum of con-
glomerates of about twentv feet in width differing
greatly from the deposits referred to above and cross-
ing the Fort George Canyon at the most turbulent
spot. This is a truc stratum composed of a bluish,
greenish white and hard talcose mass in which horn-
blende and auartzose lumps of rock of different siza
are irregularly imbedded. Here the native gold oc-
curs so frequently and in such a coarse state associated
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frequently with the quartz and hornblende, that it
mav be easilv detected bv the naked eve and occasion-
ally even cut and tested with a knife. Several vears
ago about two or three miles down the river from
this localitv miners discovered and washed from the
gravel beds on the river banks great quantities of
coarse gold, but thev were obliged to cease their oper-
ations because thev were not able to obtain water suf-
ficient for the process of washing. This discovery on
Fort George Canyon is undoubtedly one of the main
sources of the coarse placer gold of the Fraser River.

The beginning of the hard winter has rendered
further investigation impossible for the present time.
Mv discoveries of the red hematite ore was made on
the castern baik of the Fraser River about two miles
and a-lhalf south cf Fort George Canyon. Here in the
bluff at an elevation of a hundred feet above the
streani a stratum of red heniatite measuring from foot-
wall to hanging wall more than five hundred feet
across is standing out alnost perpendicularly from the
cliff attracting the eve by its bluish-red colour. This
stratum is all iron ore, without any interstratification
of rocks of any kind whatever. A number of test
holes and blasts sufficientlv convinced me that the
showing is not the result of surface oxidation onlv.
From the footwall upw-ard to the centre is thie muchly
sought red hematite, which from this point graduallV
changes to micaceous iron ore crowned with the coni-
mon red hematite ore. The part forming the bang-
ing wall is unknown yet, becatuse covered by drift
(gravel). Probably the dianeter of this gigantic oc-

currence is even more than 5oo feet. We tried to mca-
sure the diameter by using a tape line in canoes on the
river-the onlv way to accomplish this work--but the
current of the river was tco strong and we almost
perished in the attempt. I an, however, fully con-
vinced that the stratum measures not less than 500
feet. And it is a regular stratum with a well (efined
footwall and a well defined stratification. It contains,
howevcr, numerous traccs of native gold, especially
iear the few small bands of luartz which cross it in

spots. Its footwall consists of quartzose hornblendic
slates, shows also numerous traces of native gold, fine
iron pyrites and the combinations of nanganese.
These combinations of manganese are very frequent
in this part of the province.

Another occurrence of red hematite may he seen
directly on the Fraser River above Fort George
Canyon, and within a distance of about 1,500 feet
from footwall to hanging wall, a series of black slates
are interlaminated, intersected and impregnated by
red hematite ore in huge, irregular masses. Thev aIse
contain considerable traces of native gold and form
the overlaving strata of twentv feet of coarse gold-
bearing stratui of conglomerates referred to above.
There is no doubt in my mind that these slates contain
a great number of vorkable deposits of red hematite,
though mv investigations are as yet incomplete.

These deposits of red hematite in paving quantities,
are, as far as I know, the first discovered on the Pa-
cific Slope. Thcy mean the industrial and national
econoric development, the industrial independence of
British Colum'bia and a new era of prosperitv ande
welfare for her peole. It means that at no distant
lime Brtiish Columbia will furnish steel rails for the
railways to aIl the countries bordering on the Pacific
ocean, especially to Eastern Asia. It means a revolu-
tion in this branch of the iron and steel trade. The
discovery of the source of the placer gold of the Fraser
River, valuable and important as it may be, is insig-

nificant when compared with the discovery of these
gigantic bd.s of soft red heniatite, directlv on the
banks of a navigable river, easy of access of railroads,
in a countrv abounding in the best timber, and hav-
ing magnificent water powers, a congenial climate
and the best of coals.

The occurrence of the gold-bearing conglom erates
seem to be similar, if not identical, to that of tlhe
TFransvaal, Southern Africa, but fortunately here there
are no Boers.

T'he red hematite stronglv resembles, if it is not
identical with that of the Lake Superior region, with
which locality I an personally familiar. 1 take fill
responsibility for every word this communication con-
tains. It is a matter of self-understanding that all
these discoveries have been legally secured. These dis-
coveries offer great opportunities, but onlv for those
withi plenty of capital, assisted by technical, mer-
cantile an(d financial abilitv. It were of no use at all
starting smuall concerns, trying to open and work tlhe
saime successfullv. It takes organizatorv talent and
millions of capital to open this region, to agitate and
to provide for roads, railways, telegraphs, corrections
of the river, establishing connections vith the outer
world, etc., etc. At present this part of British Colum-
bia is nothing else but a wilderness, empty of nian
and of an\- indication of civilization.

K. LUDLOFF.
Ouesnelle, B.C.
[ Mr. K. Ludloff is, we inderstand. a German geolo-

gist, at present engaged bv a syndicate of Baltic noble-
men, to obtain seeds of the conifers of British Coluni-
bia with the object of replenishing depleted forests in
Livonia.--Ed.]

PRODUCING MINES.
NErS(N.

The mine exports from ithe port of Nelson for De-
cember were as follows:
Coke......................... $ 8,037 00
Copper matte...... .............. 41,695 O0
Lead bullion. . .................. 10,849 0O
Gold bullion........ ............ 26,164 o

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. $86,745 0

The result cf the Hall Mines smelting operations for
the four weeks ending December 29th, 1899, were as
follows:
Ore snielted.. ................ 3,132 tonS
Containing (approximately)

Copper.6.........................69 tons
Silver. .................. 40,080 ozs.
The returns from the Athabasca mill for December,

comprising a run Of 29 days and 16 hours, during
whic ltime 344 tons of ore were crushed, are as
follows:
Value of bullion recovered .......... $ 7,852 66
Value of concentrates ............ 2,553 89

Total values recovered .......... $10,406 55
Value of bullion recovered per ton of ore

crushed .................... $ 2283
Value of concentrates recovered per ton of

ore crushed .................. 7 42

Total values recovered per ton of ore
crushed.······.·.·.·.·.····..$ 30 25
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ROSSLAND.

The customs returns from Rossland for December
show a gratifying increase. The mine exports were:

Valu.
Ore, 8,045 tons.... ............... $225,269
Matte, 699,037 lbs.. ................ 191,121

Total........ .................... $416,390
The total exports or the year were $3,929,549, a

flmonthly average of $327,479. The total imports
\Vere $77,,304, a monthly average of $64,942. Fhere
has been a most marked increase during the last six
rflonths. The imports fron July to December were
$436,222 as comipared with $343,082 fromi January to
J1une. The increase of exports in the last six montls
of the vear are still greater, the total from July to De-
ceiber being $2,399,309 as compared with $1,530,240
from, January to june.

Our Rossland correspondent telegraphs: "Official
figures show that the total quantitv of ore fron Trail
Creek mines during 1899 amiounted to 180,300 tons,
valued at $3,211,400, vielding 101,500 ounces of gold;
272,300 ounces of silver; 7.783,000 pounds of copper,
valuel at $1,114,400. Le Roi produced 92,250 tons.
valued at $1,250,000; Var Eagle, 63,500 tons, valued
at $1,143,000 Centre Star, 26.700 tons. valued at

221,275; Iron Mask, 5,378 tons, valued at $7o,268.81.
Phe balance is rmade up b- miscellaneous shipmients.
MuchXI uneasiness prevails with regard to the likeli-
hood of labour troubles as a result of the eight-hour
law. Meanwhile supporters of the eight-hour law
have forwarded a cointer petition protesting against
it repeal. It is believed here that the Governi-ment

ill investi-ate as to the result of the operations of the
law before taking any decided action. The ore ship-
nments for Januarv are estimated at 24,000 tons."

The following figures may be regarded as official
anIIId refer to the condition of the principal mining pro-
Perties throughout Trail Creek division up to Decen-
ber 31st, 1899:-

Le Roi Mine-Tons of ore shipped, 92,500; gross
Value, $1.250,ooo.

Columbia and Kootenav-tons of ore shipped,
92,500; gross value, $125,ooo.

Colunibia and Kootenav-Tons of ore shipped,
110; gross value, $1.,6oo. Number of feet of develop-
'ient work done-driving, 4.30; sinking, 750; cost,
$5,050; average number of men employed, 40.

Nickel Plate-N umber of feet of developnient vo:
one-driving, 1,930; sinking 440; average number of

'lien enmploved, 25.
Great Western-Number of feet of developnnt

vork done-driving, 300; sinking, 200; average num-
ber of men employed, 20.

Josie--Number~of feet of development work done--
d rifting, 650; raising and sinking, 480; total, 1,130
eet; average nuimber of men emploved, 20.

Number I-Number of feet of development work
d0ne-drifting, 1,900 raisin-g and sinking, 430: total,
'330 feet; average number of men employed, 35.
War Eagle-Nunber of tons of ore shippecd, 63,500;gross value, $1,143,000; average number of men em-

Ploved, 250.
Centre Star-Number of tons of ore shipped, 16,700;gross value, $225,450; average number of men en-

Ployed, 75.

d ron MFask-Amount of development work done
tring 1899, 2,852 feet, number of tons of ore shipped,

, 37 8 ; gross value, $70,268.81; average number of men
eP9oyed, 

4 0.

New St. Elmo-Arnount of developient work, in-
cluding cross-cutting and drifting, 296 feet; average
number of men enployed, 8.

Montreal Gold Fields. Gertrude--Building im-
provemlents (189) $y1,235; plant and machinery (1899)
$2,145; prospecting, etc., $190; total, $3,570. Shaft-
ing, cost, $4.,200, cross-cutting, etc., $5,820; drifting,
$544; total cost, $14,134.

Coxey-Surface prospecting, etc., cost, $250; shaft-
ing, $1,26o; winze, $1,040; cross-cutting, 945; timber-
ing, $175; stoping ore, $2,66o; No. 2 tunnel, cross-
cutting off No. 2, $1,840; roads and trails, $50; total,
38,295.

California-Work was resumed on this property
September 5, 1899, since which time the following
anount of work has been done: Drifting, 78 feet;
wagon road, 1,ooo feet; building improvements at a
cost of $4,300: average number of men ernployed, 5.

Jumbo Gold Mining Co.-Tunnelling during 1899,
5oo feet; average number of men employed, 5; no ore
has been shipped.

Vechet Mines. Sophie \ountain-I)rifting done in
189). 564 feet; cross-cutting. 460 feet; sinking, 55 fe.et;
raising, 75 feet; total 1,154 feet. Average number of
Ien emploved 25; no ore shipped during 1899.

'ortland, Sophie Mountain-Drifting ini 1899, 250

feet; sinking, 147 feet; total, 397 feet. Average nun-
ber of men employed, 12. No ore shipped.

Iron Colt.-Work done during 1899, 30 feet. Aver-
age numbher cf Men enmploVed, 20. Total amount of
Vork donc to date, 1,400 feet. No ore lias been
shil)ned.

1i g Four and Double Fraction.-Drifting 32 feet,
$500; stoping vein on surface, $200; total, $700.

lomestake Mine-Sinking (done ini [899, 110 feet;
cdriftiig, 630 fect: cross-cutting, 830 feet; upraising,
25 feet; total, 1,595 feet. Average number of men em-
ployed, igo.

Canadian Gold Fields, Limited. Sunset No. 2--
Shafting, 235 feet; cross-cutting, 1,175 feet. Average
number of men emploVe(l, 22. No ore was shipped
during the vear.

Curlew-Shafting done during 1899, three feet.
Parrot Fraction-Shafting, 28 feet.
Black Eve-No work was done during 1899.
The ore shipments for the first 24 days of January

have reached about 18,ooo tons.
The winter continues to be an open one with pre-

vailing westerly winds.
A cointer petition against the repeal of the eight-

hour law lias been circulated in Rossland and is said
to have recuived a large number of signatures. Much
anxietv is felt with regard to the future relations be-
tween mine owners and miners. It is believed that
the Government will fullv investigate the whole sub-
ject before taking action either way.

SL() CA N.

During the past year 25,700,224 pounds of ore fron
Slocan mines was transported over the Kaslo & Slo-
can railwav to American smelters-a decrease of
nearly 8,5oo tons in production as compared with the
1898 returns. The exports of ore cleared at Kaslo also
decreased in value to $14,274.68. This deplorable
falling off is undoubtedly alone ascribable to the oper-
ation of the eight-hour law and consequent labour
troubles. The exports of ore cleared at the port of
Kaslo for each n:onth in 1899 were as follows:
Month. Pounds. Value.
January...... .......... 5,916,506 $2,688:23
February ............. •.5,431,315 2,631 68
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March..··.·.····.·. · ·
April..............
May.....······.·.··. ·
June.. .. .. .. .. .. ....
July................
August .. .. .. .. .. ....
September .. .. .. .. ....
October..............
November..·..........
December............

Total.·· · · · · · · · · ·.

5,081,300
4,296,800
3,901,630
2,206,410

967,556
492,000

2,333,791
2,290,410

510,585
1,007,955

2,412 79
1,911 57
1,690 87

999 53
419 77
260 77
673 93
681 8o
185 61
418 13

. 34,436,258 $14,974 68

COAL MINES CASUALTIES.

Mr. T. Morgan, Provincial Inspector of Mines, has
furnished the following record of fatal and other acci-
dents in the coal mines during the year 1899:

New Vancouver Coal Co.-Three fatal accidents
and six injured.

Wellington-No fatal accidents and 13 injured.
Union-Five fatal accidents and 26 injured.
Extension-One fatal accident and seven injured.
South Wellington-No fatal accidents, two injured.
This record shows nine fatal accidents as compared

with -seven in 1898, and six in 1897, while the year
shows 54 accidents, as against 47 for the last year, and
27 for 1897.

COAL EXPORTATIONS.

FOREIGN SHIPMENTS.

1898. 1899.
New Vancouver Coal Co......403,535 463,109Wellington............ .. 232,642 206,422
Union.... ... ... . . .129,684 88,174Extension (Well....··.··.·..... .11,386

The following are the New Vancouver Coal Com-
pany's foreign shipments for the three weeks endingJanuary 20th:
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
4th-SS. R. Adamson. . . San Francisco .4,4516th-SS. Mineola........ Port Los Angeles. 3,2079th-SS. New England... Alaska........... 5514th--SS.Titania.......... Port Los Angeles. 5,822

17th-SS. San Mateo.....Port Los Angeles. 4,356
i9th-SS. R. Adamson... San Francisco ..... 4,4712th-SS. Charles Nelson.. San Francisco .... 929

Total ... ............................ 23,291

.The year 1899 beat all previous records in the coalindustrv of Vancouver Island. Nanaimo as usual
took the highest position, both in output of coal and
forcign shipments. The total output for the year
again overtopped the million mark, being 1,166,2,
tons. The annual output only reached the million
point in threc previous years-898---1,11 7 ,9 15 tons:
1894-1,012,953 tons, and 1891-1,029,098 tons of
coal. The foreign shipments also show a correspond-
ing increase, the New Vancouver Coal Company ex-
ceeding all the other collieries conibined, both in out-
put and foreign shipments. Estimating the output
from the Fernie mines at 6o,ooo tons we get the total
output for the province as 1,226,251 tons.

The following comparative figures are of
1898.

New Vancouver Coal.. Co .. .. 520,222
Wellington.-.-.-.- ....... 315,838
Union.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 236,395
Alexandria.... ... 45,500
Wellington Extension .. .. .. ......

interest:
1890.

614,808
257,443
206,871

47,120
40,000

Totals. . .............. 1,117,915 1,166,251

THE METAL MARKET.

Compiled froin special telegraphic quotations to the B. O.
MINING RECORD from the Engineering & Mining Journal,
New York.]

SILVER.

S ILVER has advanced under the impression that
India's requirements may compel the purchase

of a considerable quantity of the metal. There is,
however, no positive information as yet to this effect.
The price has meanwhile advanced from 58R to 59î.

COPPER.
This market still remains steady and the general

conditions prevailing are eminently re-assuring as re-
gards the immediate future. Prices remain unchanged
16+ to 16-c. for Lake; i5, to i5ac. for electrolytic in
cakes, bars or ingots, and 15¼ to 15ac. for cathodes.
Casting copper remains nominal at 154 to i5îc.

LEAD.
Lead has been somewhat easier at 4.65 to 4.70 New

York and 4.571 to 4.62J St. Louis.
SPELTER.

There has been an improvement in this market, and
4.60 to 4.65 is quoted from New York; 4-35 to 4.40 St.Louis.

THE LOCAL STOCK MARKET.

T HE stock market remains in a very depressed state
Twith most stocks showing a still further decline

since our last report.
Van Anda has fallen since the annual meting held

last week at Seattle from 51 to 31 cents owing to the
resolution passed at that meeting authorizing the issUe
of $225,000 debentures in addition to the $75,000 al
ready issued.

In Trail Creek stocks War Eagle has advanced
from $2.60 to $2.80. Iron Mask has fallen from 74 to
56; Big Three declined to 8, and I. X. L. after boo-
ing has weakened. In Slocan and Nelson stock Dar-
danelles has declined from 12 to 9; Noble Five fromti
20 to 13; Athabasca to 32, and Tamarac to 9.

Boundary Creek shares have also been affected bY
the general market depression. King has declined
from 28 to 21; Brandon from 30 to 28; Winnipeg fromli
30 to 28; Morrison from 7 to 6. Rathmullen, how-
ever, has been very active owing to the recent strike
at the 200-foot level.

Winnipeg sent out a carload consignment of ore tO
Trail smelter last week. This company has entered
into a contract to ship 10,000 tons to Trail and it is e-
pected to become the first dividend payer of the
Boundarv district.

In Camp McKinnev stocks the well established
dividend payer, the Cariboo, has fallen from $1.05 to
8oc.: Waterloo from 13 to 12c.; Fontenoy from 14 to
13c.; Sailor from 13 to roc.

In East Kootenay Crow's Nest shares are ield firmi
around $39, whilst North Star has advanced froffi
$1.oo to $1.2o and Sullivan has been selling in the
vicinity of 9 to 1oc.


